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Catching
mall's
ripple
effect
.,.....,... .....

• Many
Coralville
establishments are
reporting an
increase in
business due
to the open8'1' GARRY TAUDENJ) ing of Coral
Ridge.

"-----------------------------Every other call we get, people are asking how close we are the TTlflll.

The Dally Iowan
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"Need Energy'Ib Shop? Fuel Up Here"
reads the sign in front of Hardee's, Highway 6 West, beckoning shoppers on their
way to the Coral Ridge Mall.
Shoppers searching for food , lodging
and fuel are satisfying their needs on the
Coralville Strip, say Coralville business
owners, who are hoping to capitalize on
the traffic that the mega-mall draws.
-Every other call we get, people are
asking how close we are to the mall,"
aid Amy FiBher, manager of the Super
8 Motel, 611 First Ave., Coralville.
Becall8e of Coral Ridge's grand opening, ahe said, many of the Coralville
motels have been booked from Thesday
through this weekend.

- Amy Fisher,
manager of Super 8 Motel
"Everybody is full," said the motel's
receptionist to frustrated mall shoppers
looking for a place to spend the night.
"It's been hectic," said Nikki Nedved,
manager of Mondo's Tomato Pie, 516
Second St., Coralville; she has been
scheduling more wait staff to handle the
increased traffic.
The restaurant's increased business is
due to both shoppers and mall employees, Nedved said.
"It will change the flux of people that
we have in here," Mondo's bartender

"

Rick Lattanzio said about the number of
customers he's noticed from out of town.
Because of the mall's new theaters in
the CorallO cineplex, Lattanzio also
expects large after-movie crowds.
John Feiereisen, assistant manager of
HandiMart, 1987 Second St., also attributed his store's increased number of customers to the opening of Coral Ridge.
Feiereisen, who always reads the car
license plates in case someone drives off
without paying for fuel , said he has
See MAll. Page 5A
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Hap FennelllhoWi a hom to his father, Tom, al hll mothlr, Allee, 11Gb on at We..
Music In Coralvllli Thursday.

Last dance for 620
by Scott Adams

• Many hope a new gay bar will
open in Iowa City following the
closing of the 620.

"---------

----------------

620 isn't just the only gay club or
real dance club in Iowa City. It is a
slice of urban life.

- Jeremy Smith,

~ONt.

~O
H~V(

"

620 bartender and DJ

-----------

..

t'l.(En

tunity for the opening of a new establishment that will cater to a predominately gay and lesbian crowd.
"The void in Iowa City will be only
for a short time because there is too
much money to be made," Bowers
said. "Any business major is going to
be able to see the potential profit."
Cedar Rapids resident Eric Millers
aid although he has frequented the

AeOoT 1 "T.

See 120, Page 5A
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Profillor Jlmn G. Hay pOI.lln Iront ot a mural madl up ot wire traml drawIng oll,mou. ItIIl.tn lIIallll. Sports Blomlchanlcs Laboralory has sludled.

John and Sandy Jarrell talk outside thllr northeast Columbus, Ohio, homll about how thlY Ilamld they would bl among the 13 pee".
Automation Toollngs Systems who will split the 5295.7 million Powllrball Jackpot.

Pi nee ring biomechanics
pr fessor going home

Lucky 13 tool down victory lare:

• Dr. James G. Hay is returning
to New Zealand after 27 years at
the UI.

to Hay by a friend in New Zealand as
"the way to aid coaches in analyzing
what their athletes are doing."
Having participated in sports both
as an athlete and a coach at national
and international levels , he was
intrigued and decided to pursue biomechanics professionally.
A New Zealand professor eventually
referred Hay to the VI. In 1964, Hay
was offered a teaching position in
what was then called the P.E. Skills
Program, as well as the opportunity to
pursue graduate work in biomechanics.
Four years later, he received his
malter', degree and then became the
first person at the VI to receive a docto ral degree specializing in biomechanics.
Upon graduation, he returned to
New Zealand a8 a faculty member at

See PROFESSOR. Page 5A
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Ths Dally
Iowan will
discontinue
publcatlon
until Monday, Aug.
24. The
Busines Office in Room 111 of
the Communltlon Center will
remain open Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Regular business hours will
resume on Aug. 17.

'r '

• The winners
- machinists
from Ohiowill split the
$295-million
Powerball jackpot evenly.

WESTERVILLE, Ohio - After
years of pooling money to buy lottery
tickets, a group of machinists, who
call themselves "The Lucky 13,"
stepped forward Thursday to claim
the biggest prize yet - the $295.7
million Powerball jackpot.
One of the 13 workers at Automation '!boling Systems in this Columbus suburb drove 100 miles to buy '
130 tickets just over the Indiana line
There will be
for Wednesday's drawing.
cousins they
"It took a long time to believe we
actually hit it," ·said John Jarrell, a
haven't heard
burly man with a long mustache
from in years
who was the first of. the 13 men to
and years ...
identify himseIf. "You go from totally
- La", Slum, excited to scared to death."
Columbus business
The Lucky 13 won't officia.1ly be
attorney the winners until the Indiana lottery
office validates the ticket.

"----

----"

----~-~~speed

79 plopll m.lch III but on. PDWI~.II
numblrs, PI" 4A

By Doug Atden
Associated Press

~-----------------~-----~

The jackpot was worth $295.7 million in payments over 25 years, but
the winners took the cash option one payment of about $161.5 million,
Indiana lottery officials said. The
Lucky 13 intend to split the money
evenly, for $12.42 million per person
before taxes, their lawyer said
Thursda!. .
.
The wmnmg numbers were picked
randomly by a Powerball computer
at a Speedway gas station in Richmond, Ind.
Jarrell a~d his wife, Sandy,. both
decked out 10 black Harley DaVIdson
apparel, said they and their three
ch~ldren .wer~ already racking up
qUIte a WISh hst. Tops on Sandy Jarrell's list was her own Harley to
match John's.
"I've already got mine. She wants

one of her own," John JI
said .
The other members ....the Luck>:
13 tried to remain anonymous.
Thursday when they met with
Columbus business attorney LarrY,
Sturtz at tlieir plant. Managers of
the Canadian-owned assembly sy,",..
tems plant, besieged by reporters
and photographers, slipped the 13
workers out in a crowd of employees
released early for lunch.
The prospective millionaires all
showed up at their jobs but didn't do
much work Thursday, company
spokeswoman Barbara Palmer said. ;
"Actually, they came to gloat I
think,· Palmer joked. "No, they came
to share in their good fortune wi~
us."
Sturtz told the 13 men, rangini
from their 208 to 50s, to plan the~
estates, get sound investment advice
and be wary of long-lost friends o~

read-----------

......nnames . . prime
minister ... ruling party

Wounded tourist may be
able to ID gunman

Tour de France scandal
wldellS as race contln_

TOKYO - Japanese lawmakers
chose ruling party favorite Kelzo Obuchl
lor prime minister Thursday, opting for
I member of the old guard to push
through the new Ideas Japan needs to
oveltome Its political divisions and
souring economy.
Obuchl won by a wide margin In the
House 01 Representatives, which Is controlled by the ruling party. but became
premier only aner the victory of a popular opposition leader In the upper house
vote was overruled.
PAGE 6A

WASHINGTON - Wounded, Angela
Dickinson dived for the floor during the
shootout In the capitol but says she saw
enough In the chaos around her to identify the gunman accused of killing two
pollee officers.
PAGE 6A

NEUCHATEL, SwItzerland - After one
of the most turbulent days in its history,
the scandal-plagued Tour de France
escaped Thursday to Switzerland, where
fans clanged cowbells along the route and
officials promised there wouldn't be any
late-night drug raids. But desp~e the
bucolic surroundings, the widening doping scandal continued to claim new victims in the world's biggest cycling event.
Two more teams pulled out to protest
police behavior, and Investigators blocked
acyclist from competing.
PAGE 1B

Floods rage In China
BEIJING - Teams of farmers waded
chest deep Into the Yangtze River Thursday to form a human breakwater against
su rglng flood waters, following weeks of
torrential rain In southem China. PAGE 9A

See POWBIBALl. PaoeSA, •
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LEDGE
TrIP '1fII
'Intlrestlng'
TIling. To
Do Illh.
Mill
10. At the
bottom of an
escalator,
scream, "MY
SHOELACES
AAAGH!"

9. Atthe hair
salon, ask to
have the hair
on your back
permed.

8. Ask a
salesperson
whether a
particular
shade of
panties
matches the
color of your
beard.

7. Sneak up
on clerks at
the perfume
counter and
spraytltem
with your
own bottle
of Eau de
Swanke.

6. Collect

Kell, Olnlghtr/Spec:iallo The DlIly IOWln

stacks of
paint
brochures
and hand
them out as
religious
tracts.

AIInle girl plays on the slide connected to the playground eqUipment on the Pedestrian Mall earlier this week. This Image took first pllceln the Uisummer Journalism camp photo contest, sponsored byThB Dally {owan, and was shot by high school student Kelly Gallagher of Washlnglon.lowa .

newsmakers

5. At the pet
store, ask if
it has bulk
discounts on
gerbils and
whether
there's much
meat on
them.

4. Hand a
stack of
pants back
to the
changingroom attendantand
scornfully
announce
none of
them is"leak
proof."
3. Ask the
appliance
personnel if
they have
anyTVs that
play only in
Spanish.
2. Try pants
on backwards atthe
Gap. Askth
salesperson
ilthey make
your butt
look big.

1. Show
people your
driver's
license and
demand to
know
·whether
they've seen
this man."

Jesse Jackson released
from hospital
CHICAGO (AP) - The Rev. Jesse
Jackson has been released from the
hospital in which he was treated for a
severe bronchial asthma attack that
left him on the
verge of respiratory failure.
"I came here to
get recharged ,"
Jackson said
Wednesday at
Doctors Hospital
of Hyde Park. He
conceded he has
ag reed to cut back
on his activities. --"'-"'.....~--'
Dr. Elsie WalkJackson
er, an internist and president of the
hospital's medical stall, said Jackson,
56, was close to respiratory failure
when he arrived at the hospital on the
night of July 25. She said Jackson's
lungs were able to take in only 60 percent ot the normal levels of oxygen.
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ARIES (March 21-April (9): You'll become
emotional about personal money matters.
You should offer to help your parents or
older relatives with confUSing paperwork.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): You can expect
your mate to be intensely passionate today.
Your lack otgiving affection in return for
his or hers will cause unwarranted jealousy.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Female coworkers will cause problems for you. Ifs
besl not to tell peers about your personal
life; gossip will be damaging.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You will have
an enjoyable evening if you prepare acandlelight dinner for two. Your sensuality will
be aroused easily; your mate will be eager
to cater to your whims.

• MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - More
than two decades after Barry, Robin and
Maurice Glbb gave disco tans the fever,
the Bee Gees are stayin' alive tor One
Night Only. The brothers announced the
release of their new live album Wednesday, commemorating 30 years of hits.
• EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) - There is
Insufficient evidence for a Martha's Vineyard resident to bring an assault-andbattery charge against James Belushl, a
clerk magistrate ruled. However, the
magistrate, Thomas Teller, ruled
Wednesday that acomplaint of criminal
trespassing could be brought against
Franz Guest III over a June 28 incident
on aChilmark beach.
• UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Peace has
a new emissary in Michael Douglas.
The actor and producer was recognized
Thursday as a U.N. Messenger of Peace.
"This role means as much to me as the
two Oscars I've won," Douglas said.
"I've always been a great admirer of the
United Nations."

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can expect
disruptions at home. Be prepared to deal
with some family members who just aren't
happy with your present situation.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can talk to a
good friend about the problems you've been
facing . The advice given should be sound.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Look Into ways
of making some extra money. Your ability
to use your stamina and determination to
achieve your goals will certainly come Into
play at work today.
SCORPtO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Tell your
partner how you feel, but try to control
your jealous tendencies. Your all-or-nothing attitude may cause your mate to be
leery of getting any closer.

Stevie Wonder tours
Mandela's cell
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) Stevie Wonder, whose music was
banned by the former apartheid government, visited the jail cell Thursday
where Nelson Mandela was held.
"As I always say when I speak of
President Mandela, he's our king and
president: Wonder said.
Wonder traveled by helicopter
to Robben Island,
where South
Africa's first
black president
spent much of
his 27 years in
custody. The
prison has been
Wonder
converted to a
national monument.
Wonder also visited the rock quarry
where Mandela did hard labor and
was given a piece of stone byoHiclals.

UI
briefs
Studies Indicate an
effective treatment
for osteoporosis
UI researchers, as well as other researchers, reported In Thursday's Issue of the Ntw
England Joumal of Medlcin, that the drug 81 ndrona
(marketed as Fosamax) may help prevent and treat
steroid-induced osteoporosIs.
UI researchers, led by Kenneth SUO, MD .• as5ISWlt
professor of internal medlcme. and InvestlQatotslrom 14
other U.S and 221nternallonal Sites, deta ltd the resu
of two 48-week studies of 4n men and women,
17-83, receiving 7.5 mg or greater 01 prednisone (or
equivalent) daily. The studies examilled the ellect'
of alendronate in preventmg and IreatJllO 0$ porosis
among patients undergoino steroid therapy.
Patients In the studies receiVed either an ora
alendronate (5-10 ma) or an InactIVe p cebo 1he
patients also were given calCium (800 to 1000 mol aod
vitamin D supplements (250-500 IU), which rt CUrT
recommended for preventing and tr tlllg steroidinduced osteoporosis.

by Eugenia Last
SAGmARIUS (Nov 22-0ec. 21): You may
want to take agood look at the fine pnnt If
you have to'Sign contracts today. Someone
may be handing you empty promises.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. (9): You will
appear to be unstable to those watching you
from adistance. 11'11 be Important that
you're constantin your attitudes.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. IS): You could
have a problem with your boss if you have
allowed your personal hfe to Interfere with
your productivity You may have alot of
extra time on your hands.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will have a
great interest in unusual creatiVe avenues
and philosophies. Do alittle research before
you delve in too deeply.

,
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Got wheels?

Crass size is limited to 15 students.

FALL 1998 SCHEDULE

Get the personal attention
that you deserve.

Mllsi live ollt.ide the Iowa City/Coralville city limits
Saturday. Augu.t 22, 7:30am-3pm
Ballroom.IMU

Courses in Iowa City now start
on August 15.

SlInday, Augult 23, Sam-2prn
Ballroom, 1MU

General registration for all students
Monday, Augult 24, 7:30.m-6pm
1Uelday, August 25, 7:3O.1m-12pm
Ballroom,IMU

~.

Call 800/2 -REVIEW to enroll today!

The Unlv.llily or tOWI requl .... Ihal i ll v.hidl'" opcro lL'<l on campus by
ltuden ... includinglhooo nol owned by lIudenll. be resiltered wllh the
Porklng Orfico:. Perml.. (or Cln, bicyd.. Ind motorcycle! will be avall,ble at
lhe Plrklns Ind Trlnsportltion Offl«!. 100 IOWI M.morial Union Ramp
beglMing AugUlIl!. 1998 .. 12pm.

(319) 335-1475

'~~~i~"tion
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Prepare this summer with the
best LSAT course.

Get registered.

Winners in the Ju1 carrier (ont ., p
by the Daily Iowan Ci u1 tion ffi

Taking the September LSAT?
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Cheng Wan

1. or l~·lb, cap
plu a dough C)
bread pan
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Juniors
My Michelle Dress
Chiffon dress.
Juniors 3-13.

$
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1.0

Each
Misses Reebok
Shorts Or Tees

In assorted colors, with
graphic logo.
Misses S-XL.

Juniors Sweater Vest
From It's Our Time
Black • Charcoal • French Blue .
Light Heather Gray • Olive • Oatmeal
Juniors SoL.
'I)

$16

"
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Women's
Notations
Tunic
100% polyester,
v-neck and
machine
washable.
Green • Red
Ivory , Black
Navy 'Stone
Women's I-3X.
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Mi e Stonebridge Separates
, knit t- hitts, and a wide variety of
S-XL and 6-16,
rayon kirts. Mis

OIl

11th PI

CllOl

Misses T·Shirts From
Cambridge Dry Goods and
Susan Bristol.
Choose from solid crews in black, kiwi,
periwinkle, navy, white, or cream.
Polos available striped with white in,fuchsia,
black, light blue, navy, red or mint. Misses S-XL.

,',

Krups Small Electrics :£:
"PowerX" two-speed, 48-ounce glass jar :.'

West Bend
~~~~~!!!!:!! Breadmaker
1- or l~-lb. capacity, with three bread settings
plu a dough cycle, keep warm cycle, non-stick
bread pan and 8 recipe/care and use book.

We will Dot be undel'lOld on ideDtlCll ~teedI

blender with ice crushing feature and removable
blade assembly for easy cleaning.
"Procate" lO-cup drip cof'feemaker with stop and
serve feature, warming plate, magnified water level
indicator and hidden cord storage.

:-:
:;
'.
:'
: .:
:" .'
"
,,"
I

J
For Your Convenl,nc, We Accept Viso, Mo,terCord, Americon EJepreu, Discover, Carte Blonche, Diner's Club Or Your Dillqrd', Chorge. SHOP TODAY 10 A.M •• 9 P.M.

.
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Amendment to Increase
funds for anti-drug fight

u.s. Sen . Tom Harkin , D-Iowa,
announced Thursday a bill amendment
to increase funds by $3.5 million for
law enforcement to fight the methamphetamine epidemic in Iowa and four
other Midwestern states.
The amendment was incorporated
into the Treasury-Postal Appropriations bill now headed for negotiations
between the House and Senat~. The
money will be added to the $9.5 mi"
lion already slated for Iowa, Nebraska,
Missouri, Kansas and South Dakota.
. Chris Moody, Harkin's deputy press
secretary, said the increased funding is
part of the ongoing effort to combat
the growing drug problem .
"Increasing funds was one of the
immediate things we can do to continue the attack on methamphetamine,"
Moody said.
Funding for the Midwest High Intensity Drug-Trafficking Area will be
increased upon approval of the apendmen!. The HIDTA was specifically
deSigned in 1996 to fight the spread of
methamphetamine use and production
in'the Midwest.
,
'According to a press release from
Harkin's office, the additional funds
will be used for more undercover officers, increased enforcement and prosecution, and lab cleanup operations.
- by Kelly Wilson
-,

UINe unionizing vote
tally today
Voting by the UI Hospital and Clinics
staff on the decision to unionize or not
ended Thursday at8 p.m.
~ligible voters in the election included 14,000 nurses and 500 profeSSional
and scientific staff members. They wiil
deCide if they want to unionize under
the Service Employees International
Union.
The election has been overseen by
th.e Iowa Public Employees Relations
Board, which will tally the votes beginning today at9 a.m.
The' board said it hopes to have the
results by noon, noting turnout as of
Thursday afternoon had been steady.
The vote is the CUlmination of
m'onths of debate between union supporters and non-union supporters.
- by Brendan Moran

Federal Jury convicts
three in Erickson case
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) - A federal
court jury Thursday convicted three
defendants from Estherville of kidnapping and conspiracy to kidnap Gregory
Sky Erickson.
Erickson, 15, also of Estherviile, was
kidnapped on June 6, 1997, leading to
his murder in a deserted farmhouse in
Minnesota the same day.
After the jury deliberated for 30
hours, verdicts were read against
Sarah Ann Kozak, 19, Aurelio Ortiz, 26,
a:nd Ramiro Astello , 19. Ortiz and
Astello were also found guilty of use of
a' firearm during a crime of violence
ard drug trafficking.
No date was set for sentencing.
• "I guess there are so many young
~eople whose lives have been ruined
that it's hard to be real jubilant about
it." government prosecutor Janet
Rapenthein said, "But at the same
t!me, the jury reached the decision we
wanted. We feel they were fair verdicts.
the jury worked very long and very
$rd to come up with them. Their long
deliberation tells me the jury went out
of, the way to do a thorough jOb."

.

,

-7-

Kozak and Ortiz had maintained they
were unaware of any conspiracy to
take Erickson ag'ainst his will, though
they were involved in a series of events
that lead to threats and beatings
because he owed money on a drug
debt he hadn't paid.
Their involvement occurred in
Spencer and in taking Erickson from
Spencer to Estherville, where the~ left
him with Luis Lua, 22, who confessed
to firing the fatal bullet into his skull.
Astello, who drove the car that took
Erickson from Iowa to Minnesota, said
he did so not realizing Lua would go
berserk and shoot Erickson and that he
tried to stop the shooting but couldn't
because Lua was a madman on a
methamphetamine trip.
Six other people have already been
convicted or pleaded guilty in the case.
Among them Lua, who accepte~ a federal plea agFeement on Feb. 17 to
avoid the death penalty. He was sentenced to three life terms in prison on
April 1.
A 10th suspect, Ricardo Castillo,
fled from Iowa after the slaying.
Castillo is considered a fugitive from
justice, Papenthein said. The government continues its efforts to find him.
Castillo reportedly supplied drugs to
Lua, 'who then sold them to Erickson.
He allegedly ordered Lua and four
teen-agers to "take him out, beat him
and dump him in Minnesota."

Gardens made to lure
butterflies back to Iowa
DES MOINES (AP) - From state
parks to downtown parking lots, vibrant
and fragrant gardens planted across the
state call butterflies back to Iowa.
"Our whole idea is to assist them in
their struggle," said Carrie Bailey, the
volunteer coofdinator at Saylorville
Lake's' butterfly gardens. "The loss of
prairie has really taken away from their
numbers."
Farm chemicals and more cropland
haVe not made it easy for butterflies to
thrive over the years, but garden
enthusiast have recently created
havens for the winged creatures.
Saylorville Lake's one-acre garden
of raised flower beds , vegetables,
trees, shrubs and prairie grass grown
from scratch is designed to attract butterflies at various stages of life.
For the last seven years, volunteers
have tended to the sunflowers, zinnias,
moss roses and honeysuckle shrubs
nestled just off the bike path. Rotted
pears and cantaloupes are also set on
high perches to lure the fluttering
insects.
"It's a big attraction," Park Ranger
Scott Roltus said. "What surprises me
is that it hasn't slowed down . The
locals have already seen It, and they
keep coming back."
Nearly 60,000 people have visited
the Dorothy Pecaut Butterfly Garden in
Sioux City in the last two summers.
said Rick Schneider, of the Woodbury
County Conservation Board . "II's
something that's catching on," he said.
It's hard not to like butterflies in the
summer.
"They're attractive and something
differen t in the landscape: said
Schneider, who lives in Sioux City.
Watching nature has become a popular hobby, and butterfly gardens are fun
to create with children, said Mary Harris,
·a UI adjunct assistant ptofessor of biology whose doctorate is in entomology.
"They don't live very long," said
Cathy Royer of the Dallas County Conservation Board . "When they migrate,
it's a real terrific thing to see thou sands migrate around your garden or
specific tree."
'

Up, Up, Up and
• The National Balloon
Classic ascends for the
29th year starting today.
By Jeff Clayton
The Daily Iowan
The sky over the farmlands
near Indianola will be filled with a
spectrum of bright and festive balloons beginning today, as the 1998
National Balloon Classic opens.
Thousands of visitors are
expected to witness about 80 balloons during the nine-day festival,
said Deb Hudnutt, assistant executive director of the event, which
is in its 29th year.
Many of the balloons will be
"special shaped," including a "Pur-

w y

pIe People Eater," a ladybug, a "G- her husband, Jim . Th two have
whiz clown," a "G-wish cake," a be n participating in th .vent
van and a Universal tire, Hudnutl. since 1973.
said.
r--------,
"It's my ra pon 1Several other events
bility to mak lure
are also scheduled.
people on cr w r
"We have bands
doing their job,· ahe
playing, clowns walk said. "I coordlnat
ing around the field,
like an offic m n gactivities for kids and
er."
balloon rides,' HudTh crew', Job
nutt said.
include communi
Other
activities
eating with th b I
include a Nite-Glo L -_ _ _ _ _ _- ' loo n i n t h air and
Extravaganza , pan -·
getting permi .ion
cake breakfasts, cow-pie bingo from farm ers to land on I h II'
and a car-and-truck show.
field s.
Rita Fromm is one of the many
The Fromms plan on participlltpeople who plan to take part in ing with other balloon I tl thi
the festivities. She will be the year in a n w event call d key
crew chief of the balloon piloted by grabs.

MALL
Continued (rom Page 1A

the lalt few d ya .
Stev Welt, owner of W,
Mu.ic, 121 2 Fifth St., aaid n
customers have been comi
from eo stern Iowa and neighb
ing IItat because of Coral Ri(
Mall. "We als um d there WOI
be additional traffic, and th,

;620 to elos

I

620
, Continued (rom Poge LA

Some just missed
Powerball jackpot
• Powerball pays off for those
who come within one number
of the winner.
By Stephen Singer
Associated Press
CHARLESTON, W.Va. - Like
horseshoes and hand grenades,
Powerball pays off for being ohso-close.
And for 79 ticket holders in the
$295.7-million Powerball drawing
Wednesday night, matching five
of six numbers meant $100,000,
with 12 of the tickets sold in West
Virginia.
Sure, it's one number short of
being filthy rich. But look on the
bright side: It's a chance to payoff
the mortgage or head someplace
warm in the winter. And then
some.
"It could have felt better if we
had the other number,' said Jim
Tysk of Wheeling, one of 54 postal
workers who said they had a second-prize ticket. "But you throw
your money in. You never know."
Each of the postal workers will
receive $1,213 after taxes if his or
her ticket is validated by state
lottery officials.
"It will make some nice vacahons," said Steve Rodocker of
Wheeling, a letter carrier for 22
years. He also plans to use a portion of his winnings to buy school
clothes for his 15-year-old son.
West Virg inia had the most

$100,000 tickets of the 20 sta tes
that sell Powerball. Indiana, the
state where the lone first-prize
ticket was sold, was second with
11.
One $100,000 ticket was sold in
Iowa, but the winner did not
immediately step forward to
claim the prize.
"We haven't heard anything,"
said Brian Hansen , ft clerk at
Debco's Amoco in Clinton, where
the ticket was sold. "I was just
relieved to see that the Powerball
went. The sales were nice , bu t it's
nice to' get back to the norm ."
Leo Bergeron of Del Ray Beach,
Fla., also was just one number
away from winning the record
jackpot. Bergeron bought 20 tickets Wednesday i n Providence ,
R.I. , while on a business trip.
"All I can say is, I'm glad I
wasn't watching the telecast la t
night," said Bergeron, a computer
consultant who left Rhode Island
Thursday with a check for
$64,000 after taxes. "I would have
been on pins and needles; I would
have been a h eart attack away
from winning $295 million."
And while the roller-coaster is
just starting for those who won
prizes, it's slowing for Powerball
retailers who endured several
days of killer lines.
"It was just wall-to-wall people.
With cars, you'd get llke a re ort
place,' said Lou Volino, owner of
Chester's Drive-Thru in Chester.

•

LEGAL MAil tItS

POLICE

Stephanie A. Cole, 12,4575 HlOhway 6
S.E., was charged With IlfIh-deoree theft at
South East Junior HIOh. 2501 Bradford Drive, on July 29 at4:12 pm.
David R. Smith . 19. Coralville, was
cha rged with possession 01 • schedule I
controlled substance at the comer of Melrose Avenue and Melrose Court on J~ 29
at 7:50 p.m.
Jorge C. Henera. 22, 20 lalay
5t
ApI. 203, was charged With possesslOI1 of
a schedule I controlled sub tince at the
corner of Hollywood Bouleyard and
Boyrum Street on July 29 at8.42 p m
ChrlstOVlI Solo. 20. La es da Apartments, was charged With posses$IOI\ of a
schedule I controHed substance at the corner of Hollywood Boulevard and Boynnn
Street on July 29 at 842 p.m.
Russell L. Watson. 30. 33t N GtIlert
St, was charged With publIC intoldcalJOn
Bo-James. 118 E. Was/llng101l St.. on MI
29 at 10.53 p.m
Josepb B. Hensen III 32,320 Dougfm
51.. was charged With publIC intoXlCaIlOll ~
731 S. RIVerside Dnw on July 29 11 28
p.m.
Dorullly L. CortIln. 42, H Iowa
charged With drIVing while suspended
the corner of Sycamore 5
and HoII'r
wood Boulevard on JulV 30 at t 2 14 • m.
Angela D. May,21 . 2040 BtoadwayAjl.
E. was charged lIilth drlvmg wtJ IUS-

620 in th past, he and oth
• patron haven't reacted too neg
• tively to new. of the bar's clOling
It didn't
m to meet the ne
• of the gay community, Millers sai
t adding th t h believe a new b
could do w II.
t
"I b t 620 did, in its day,"
• said. "I rem mber going when y
COUldn't move, it was 0 crowded.
I
Mill 1'1 id changing times ha
I caused the 620 to lose some of i
luster.
"I don't m n to be mean to
, bar,· MiUel'l said. "I u ed to be
• club kid who Ilk d the 620, bu
think Iowa City can do a lot bet
I lh n that"

on

' Hope for the future
Many p trone expressed sen
ments imllar to Millers', noti
th y wi hed the 620 had been mOl
t like Club Saaix in Cedar Rapids.
Located in an old McDonal
• building, Club B six, 3916 Fi
Ave. N.E.. opened I t year, ca
I ing to n g y and I bian crowd ,
I contr
t to th 620', trictly wee
end hour., Club Basix 18 op
every night of the week.

I
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• TV pioneer "Buffalo Bob"
, died Thursday of cancer at t
, age of 80.

NATION.EF

1)vo F-14s collide
over Mediterranean;
oRe filer dead
'WASHINGTON (AP) - Two F-14
fig hter jets from the aircraft carrier USS
Dwight D. Eisenhower collided Thursday over the eastern Mediterranean
S~a, and an aviator was killed, the Navy
said .
,
:One of the planes crashed Into the
s$. Its two crew members ejected, but
one was killed, the Navy said. The second flier suffered "a serious injury to
hit leg," the Navy said in a statement.
:The two crew members from the second aircraft apparently were unhurt.
Tlielr aircraft returned safely to the deck
of;the carrier, the statement said.
'1'he two warplanes were Involved In
"rhutlne flight operations," the Navy
~id .

'The filers' identities were not immediately available, pending notification of
ndxt of kin, the Navy said, adding the
cl')lsh is under investigation.
·The Incident occurred at 6:11 p.m.
local time - or 11 :11 a.m . COT w~en the carrier was about 150 miles
southwest of western Turkey, said a
Navy spokesman, Cmdr. Brian Cullin.
T~e Injured crew member was being
tr~nsferred to a hospital in Turkey,
:CUllin said.
The Navy statement did not say
whether the dead crew member was the
pilot.
The carrier had been in the Mediterranean for just over a month; It is
soheduled to remain In the region
through October,
Both F-14 Tomcats are from the VF1Q3 squadron from the Eisenhower.
wfljch II based In Norfolk, Va.
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Students needing u 9 nt
care should . e the
Emergency Treatment
. Center at UI C.
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y Business booming on strip Hay leaves VI /i
after 27 years
MALL

Continued from Page lA

the last Ii w days,
Steve West, owner of West
Music, 1212 Fifth St., said new
customers have been coming
from eastern Iowa and neighboring stat s because of Coral Ridge
Mall. "We assumed there would
be additional traffic, and there

Cra'ig, an employee at thesub shop.
"The last two days have been
ki nd of slow," co·owner Nicole
Bidney agreed. "But I think it's
too soon to tell."
Bi dn ey said t h e shop has
receive d bu siness from mall
employees but thinks they will
pull in more customers in a few
weeks or months, when people
tire of Coral Ridge's food court.
On the other side of Target's

old location, Cost Cut ters was
carryin g on business as usual,
appar ently thus far unaffected
by the opening of Coral Ridge,
ma n a ger Jenni fer Shannon
said.
Men constitute the majority of
its clientele, and many of the m
don't want to walk through a mall
just to get their hair cut, she said.
01 reporter Robynn Sturm can be reached at:
robynn'sturm@uiowa.edu

•

'620 to close its doors for the last time Saturday

,

)1

was," he said.
.
However, increased traffic does
not necessarily equal increased
sales for all Coralville businesses.
Target's rel ocation f r om
Lantern Park Plaza to Co r al
Ridge has created a large vacancy next to its fo rmer neighbor,
USS Subs.
"I thi n~ we've been hit harder
since the mall opened," said Leon

i

110

620
I

,

Contmued from Page 1A

620 in the pas t , h e and other
patrons haven't reacted too negaI tively to n WI! of the bar's clOfJing.
It didn't R m to meet the needs
• ofthe g y community, Millers said,
, adding that he believes a new bar
could do well .
, "I bet 620 did, in its day," he
• said. "r rem mber going when you
couldn't move, it was so crowded."
) MJiJerB laid changing times have
, caus d the 620 to 100e some of its
I lu ter.
"I don't m an to be mean to the
, bar," MilierB .aid. "I used to be a
club kid who liked the 620, but I
• think Iowa City can do a lot better
, than tbat"
I

1m
- co pll d ~y Jim Mtltlla"

URTS

I

Hope for the future

Many patrons expressed sentiments SImilar to Millers', noting
th y wi hed th 620 had been more
lik Club B ix lD Cedar Rapids .
Located In an old McDonald 's
· buildin(. Club B ix, 3916 First
Ave. N E , opened last year, caterI ing to a gay and I bian crowd. In
I cont/'llJ t to Lh 620'. strictly week• end hours. Club Basix is open
every night of the week.

On a typical evening, with lights
flashing and the beat poundi ng, an
employee checks IDs at the old drive-through window. Patrons can be
found socializing, dancing, playing
pool or often watching a drag show.
"Basix is probably the most popular gay bar right now;" Iowa City
resident Joe Wilson said. "People
really like it because it has a lot,
more diverse programing."
Wilson said he be lieves Cl\lb
Basix has been getting some of the
customers who used to patronize
the 620.
Cedar Rapids resident 'lbdd Latta began frequenting the 620 in
1982, but when "techno" became
the most regularly played music at
the bar, his visits turned sporadic.
Furtber, Latta said the current
trend in gay bars is away from
dance clubs such as the 620 and
more towards neighborhood and
professional bars, while still keeping some aspects of a dance club.
Offering such different options,
along with having larger gay populations, is what helps make big city
clubs so successful.
However, it is bars like Club
Basix and the 620 that have
allowed members of eastern Iowa's
gay community to connect with
each other, Latta said.

Gay bars playa very large role in
t h e gay community by a ll owing
patrons to show affection to one
another, something that is harder
to do in mainstream bars, Latta
said.
"We can openl y express ourselves without the fea r of getti ng
smacked," Latta said. "Iowa is a
very conservative state."
Ma ny owners of traditionally
gay bars ope n their doors hoping
their establishment will help build
a comm unity of suppo r t among
. gays and lesbians, Bowers said.
Another incentive is the amount
of potential business . In a town
with such a high percentage of gay
people as Iowa City, Bowers said
h e does not el(pect it to be long
before investors begin tapping into
the ripe market.

Changes in the gay
community
In many ways, the gay community is very different from what it
used to be when the 620 first
opened its doors in the early '80s.
The devastating effects of AIDS
may be one of the biggest reasons,
Latta said.
"AIDS might have really affected
gay bars, because a lot of the clien-

tele was lost," he said. "Not saying
it was all lost to death, but fewer
people would go out looking to pick
up someone, from fear of it."
However, a lt hough the club
scen e has changed dramatically
since AIDS became a household
name in 1985, the potential local
market is still strong.
Bowers said a "hub" or central
location for the gay community is
needed in eastern Iowa . Such a
place would draw gays and lesbians from the surrounding area,
instead of scattering them across
various locations, Bowers said.
"This would make the gay community much more united and
stronger," he said. "Iowa City could
very well be that place, even
though Cedar Rapids has a larger
gay population."
For the time being, patrons of
the 620 will be saying farewell to a
bar that has been an Iowa City
landmark for more than 16 years,
said Jeremy Smith, a bartender
and DJ at the bar for the past
three and a half years.
"620 isn't just the only gay club
or real dance club in Iowa City,"
Smith said. "It is a slice of urban
life."
01 reporter Ke lly Wilson can be reached at:

kawilson@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

13 co,workers split $161.5 million Powerball jackpot
, POWERBALL
Con/lnu d from Page 1A
( relativ who deed ll's time to gel
reacquamted.
• "There will be cousins they
haven't h ani from in years and
" y an th t you know are going to
lAy I n
10 n or I've got a great
(
deal for you. Th. y've got to learn to
y no to all those things,' he said.
"Brother -in·law, isters-in-law,
distant co ins - all of whom are
" ruing to com aut of the woodwork
• DQ\\ and Hora plece of the action:
•
'tum id the group had been
I playing lotterie for yean, bUl had
\ n y r h d oy ub tantia1auccess,
• m littl things, but nothing
like thi.: h
d.
Th winning tIcket wa being

I

t'

~

held in a safe-deposit bOl( Thursday. Sturtz said the ticket's journey back to Indiana would be in an
armored vehicle.
The Richmond Speedway gas
station-convenience gets $100000
for having sold the ticket. "I'~ so
excited about it, I just don't know
what to say," said Connie Morris, a
Speed)Vay clerk.
Hoo~ie r Lottery Director Jim
Maguire said Thursday he had
spo ken with Sturtz and was
expecting a copy of the winning
ticket to be faxed to Indianapolis
later in the day.
It would be at least next week
before the prize is claimed, Sturtz
and Maguire said.
The jackpot, which will be $10
million for the next drawing,
swelled in the past weeks in the 20

states and District of Columbia in
which Powerball tickets are s?ld
when nobody matched 1\11 flVe
numbers and the Powerball.
The winni~g numbers drawn
Wednesday mght were 8, 39, 43,
45, 49 and Powerball 13. 'lb win,
players, who pay $1 per ticket,

inust match the first five numbers
from a pool of 49 numbered balls
and the Powerball, which IS drawn
from a separate pool.
. The p.revious. record jackpot for. a
smgle-tJcket wIDner was $195 mlllion, also in the Powerball game,
won by an Illinois couple in May.
.

"1'
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PROFESSOR
Continued from Page lA
his alma mater, the University of
Otago, where he had received an
undergraduate degree in physical
education.
However, his stay was somewhat
short-li ved, a res ul t of what he
described as "professional loneli·
ness at the bottom of the world."
"I thought I was the only biomechanic in the Southern Hemi·
sphere," Hay said . "I later found
out that there was another in
South Africa."
'
Having had a positive impression of the school, he returned to
the UI in 1971. In the following
years, he established a reputation
as an expert in the area of biomechanics.
Since 1982 , Hay has been
responsible for ' conducting analyses of the nation's top athletes in
the long and triple jumps.
Using a process involving a
video frame-by-frame study of an
athlete's performance, he isolates
the critical factors separating a
good jump from one that is less
than stell ar.
Based on these analyses, recommendations are made to coaches as
to how the quality of a jump can be
improved through the modification
of technique.
The advise of a biomechanic
focuses on each athlete individually by training them to utilize and
develop preexisting strengths.
"We do not compare one athlete
the another,· Hay said. 'The recommendations are based personally."
Recommendations tend to be
taken rather seriously. In the span
of his career, the professor has produced positive results with such
athletes as Carl Lewis, Jackie
Joyner-Kersee, Mike Powell and
last week's Goodwill Games winner, Mal;'ion Jones.
Hay's ability to make such suggestions stems from the knowledge
he has obtained in decades of
research as a biomechanic.
In addition to the study of jumping, his key research interests
include aquatics, such as swimming, and, most recently, kayaking
and canoeing.
He has also published results of

thought 1was the only biome.'
chanic in the Sout.hem Hemisphere.•"
- Dr. James G. Hay"'"
former Ul professor'''

_ _____ " J..
~

his findings in biomechanic a nll."
sports-related journals, as well as "
two textbooks widely used in thE::;
study of publications .
Aside from his accomplish -H
ments"Hay will also be missed for ..,
his role as a professor.
,!
Arleen Sugano, a second-year graduate student in the Dance Depart-,
ment, recently completed Hay's Introc ,
duction to Biomechanics class.
", ..
Though Sugano was aware qf(
the professor's reputation, t~
decision to take what would be hi~: '
final class was influenced more by
its potential application to dance . • t
She wishes now she could hav~'.
studied with Hay further.'
~
"It 's very exciting to have,.
learned \hat dance has a certain' I
scientific base," Sugano said. "His
wealth of knowledge is astound. "
,~
mg.
.~_
Sugano also credits Hay for.
making a potentially complicatEid '
topic accessible to his students. '
"He brings passion and wit t(1 ,
what could easily be a very dry _
subject," Sugano said. "That passion is infectious."
.. ~
Hay does not anticipate disap"~ :
pearing from the biomechanics"
scene after leaving the UI.
'
In New Zealand, he will be aL
part-time faculty member at the
University of Auckland . He has"
also recently signed a contract to<~ ,
write a fifth edition of one of his- '
textbooks.
'
"I will continue to do researoh! ,
and be active in biomechanics at
national and international levels,"
"
Hay said.
The move to New Zealand will"
not be without regrets. Between
Hay, his wife and two daughters ,
the family has received six degree~::
at the UI.
"We11 certainly miss the oppo~: ~
tunities the university provides,"
Hay said. "The city and the University of Iowa have b ee n very ;
good to the Hay family. #

No one knows how hard we
worked all those years.
ONVlLLE, N.C. (AP)

o
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urg nt
u the
lat ent
t UIHC.

- "Buffalo Bob" Smith

---- --"

"No one knows how ' hard we
worked all those years,· Smith told
People in 1987 . "Live TV is the
most difficult thing to do in the
world. You're on the spot all the
time."
Recovering from a 1954 heart
attack tha t sidelined him for
months, he actually did some
appearances from a specially built
st udio in the basement of his
home.
After his return to the NBC studio in 1955, he told the Associated
)'ress he drove himself out of "a
feeling of pride. You're happy that
people want you to entertain
them ." He said the heart attack
taught him to "remember your limits."
Smith was never bitter after the
show went off the air, saying: "We
had a good r un . Besides . h ow
many TV shows ever lasted 13 seaBons?"
In the 19608, Smith retreated
from his spot in front of the TV
camera nnd went back into radio
- this time as an owner. He
bought three r adio stations and
dabbl d in real estate.
In 1970, he got a call out of the
blue from a Btudent at the Universily of Pennsylvania, wh o asked
him to bring Howdy Doody to the
scbool and do a show.
"I thought he was pu tting me
on," Smith said.
Hewasn'l.
Colleg students who had grown
up watch ing How dy Doody felt
right at home back in the Peanut
Gallery. Over the next six years,
Smith and his famous sidekick
made hundreds of a ppearances
across the country.
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LOAN UTES:
A. 88 months
B. 48 months
C. 80 months
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J

NEW CAR!
7.50% APR*
7.75% APR*
7.80% APR*

pRE-OWNm VBlICLES
8.50% APR *
D.Terms
tram 24-80
.months * *

Our website: www.Isbt.com

IOWA
STATE BANK
& TRUST
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COMPANY
Terms of your loan will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Payments must be automatically deducted from
1I'1188&T checking or savings account. -Annual percentage rates are accurate as of 5-1-98 and are subject to
change. -·On 1993·97 models. Terms of your loan will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Monthly payments
based on $10,00Q borrowed are as follows: A. $311.14, 8. $243.03, C. $202.35, D. Example: payment of $315.77
per $10.000 borrowed for 38 months.
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-Old
guard
leads
Japan
• The new prime minister,
Keizo Obuchi, faces a myriad
of tough choices in trying to
save the country from economic chaos.

I can ID gunman, tourist says
• The woman wounded in the
Capitol shootings says she is
recovering but has many
flashbacks of the incident.
Iy Anne Qel,..
Associated Press

Associated Press

New Prime Minister Kelzo Obuchl, 61 , left, stands with Finance Minister
Kllchl Mlyazawa, 78, right, and the rest of his Cabinet members for a photo
session early today at the prime minister's official residence In Tokyo.

By JDSlph Coleman

268 votes of the 497 ballots cast.
But the oppo s ition -dom inated
upper house chose Democratic ParTOKYO - Japanese lawmakers ty leader Naoto Kan, considered
chose ruling party favorite Keizo Japan's most popular politician.
Obuchi for prime minister Thursday,
The lower house has the power to
opting for a member of the old guard overrule the upper house in the
to push through the new ideas vote for prime minister, and Obuchi
Japan needs to overcome its ,ouring was declared the winner after the
ecop.omy and political divisions.
two chambers failed to come up
Obuchi won by a wide margin in with a compromise.
the House of Re prese nta tives,
The opposition complained that
which is controlled by the ruling Obuchi's victpry did not retIect the
party, but became prime minister will of the people and called for
only after the victory of a popular immediate general e lections to
opposition leader in the upper choose a new Parliament. The
house vote was overruled. It was opposition triumphed in JUly 12
the first time the chambers h ad elections for the upper house and
split in a vote for prime minister figured a quick vote for the other
since 1989.
chamber would yield similar
The new government moved results . Kan predicted the new govquickly to win voters' confidence ernment would not be successful.
and reassure worried markets,
"I don't think they'll be able to
vowing ' decisive action and come up with aggressive measures
announcing an "economic-reform without having the support of th\l
Cabinet" with a party economics people," he said.
expert as finance minister, a key
Despite the problems, Obuchi,
position in plans to power Japan the former foreign minister, was
out of recession.
ebullient. He smiled during the
"I'm happy to have such an excel- Parliament vote and bowed when
lent Cabinet, but at the same time I the lower house results were
feel a heavy responsibility," Obuchi announced . He then made the
told reporters early today after rounds for traditional greetings at
meeting with Cabinet members.
the offices of political parties and
Obuchi, 61, takes office with a presented his Cabinet before
weak mandate. He succeeds party Emperor Akihito.
co:Ueague Ryutaro Hashimoto, who
The new prime minister, howevw s forced to resign after a painful er, is considered by many to be too
electoral defeat; Obuchi emerged as entrenched in the conservative
thjl Liberal Democratic Party Il:0~i- ways of the LDP - which hal! held
neplast week only after a brwsmg the leadership spot for 40 of the
battle with party reformists. .
I past 43 years to take the bold,
In the lower house, Obuchl wo~ innovative steps needed to solve

Associated Press

the structural flaws of the Japanese economy.
Obuchi worked hard during the
past week to turn t hat image
around, heavily lobbying former
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa to
take the finance minister's job.
Miyazawa, 78, is respected as an
economics expert and is an arcruteet of the government's plan to bail
out its debt-laden banking system.
Though it is uncertain whether
Miyazawa, a longtime party powerbroker, would deliver any bold initiatives, hints he would be chosen
buoyed markets. Tokyo stocks
slumped Monday, the first session
after Obuchi's selection as LDP
leader, but then rallied later in the
week as Miyazawa emerged as the
choice for finance.
Thursday, Miyazawa, who served
as prime minister from 1991 to
1993, vowed action.
"We must get our work done as
quickly as possible within the limited
amount of time we are given," he said.
The economy is in bad need of
quick remedies . The New York
Times reported Thursday that u.s.
officials and private financial
experts estimate Japanese banks
suffer from nearly $1 trillion in bad
loans - almost twice the official
number. Japanese officials had no
reaction to the report, which was
based on accounts of unidentified
sources, though some analysts
have suspected for years the bad
debts could approach such a figure.
Obuchi already has proposed
what many economists say are
needed: tax cuts and spending.

WASHINGTON - Wounded,
Angela Dickinson dove for the Hoor
during the shootout in the Capitol
but says she saw enough in the
chaos around her to identify th
gunman accused of killing two
police officers.
"Considering all that happened, I
truly did come out the lucky one:
Dickinson said Thursday in her first
public remarks on last week's gunfire.
"I only wish that there were
three surviving victims instead of
just me,' she said. "May God bless
you."
Across the Potomac in Virginia,
one of the policemen, Special Agent
John Gibson, was buried at Arlington National Cemetery after a procession of police vehicles that
stretched for miles along the route
from the funeral in Lake Ridge, Va.
The procession slowly wound
past the Capitol, where the flags
were stili at half-staff, before moving on to Arlington.
"He saved many lives. He's lost
his own,n said ll-year-old Thomas
Holman, who looked on, dre sed in
his Boy Scout uniform.
The other officer, Jacob J. Chestnut, will be buried at Arlington
today.
Meanwhile , shooting suspect
Russell E. Weston Jr. remained in
the hospital, recovering from rus
wounds, unable to attend a scheduled arraignment in court.
Weston has not entered a plea to
a charge of killing federal officer ,
which can carry the death penalty
upon conviction. His lawyer asked
to postpone the court date nearly
three weeks, but the judge did not
immediately rule on that.
Also Thursday, the judge
unsealed court orders allowing various people to visit Weston in the
hospital, including two psychia trists.
Attorney A. J . Kramer has met
with Weston at least twice this week
but has declined to answer questions about rus client's mental condition. Weston's family has said he is a
diagnosed paranoid schizophrenic
who often ranted against the federal
government and believed agents
had planted mines on the land

around.his Montans c bin .
Dickerson, in a n w. cont n
with her lawy r and her hUlb nd ,
said sh i recov ring well from two
gunshot wounds but haa ft hbae
of the hooting.
"I constantly re -.ee th e Itu tion ,. she' said.
The FBI , Secret S rvic a nd
Capitol Police have int rvl ew d
her, and Dick r n said ah • peels
to be a witneas in IIny crimin 1t
against We. ton. For tha4 r II on,
she said sh cannol dl cu. many
specifics of the hooting
Weston is accused of forcing hi
way through a Capitol m tal d
tor, shoolini on orne r in the h d,
pressing on into the buIldin. fill d
with tourists, leglslatora nd tafT
and th n shooting th
rond offi .
cer in a gun bottle ill whick h himself was shol.
"I can identify som ofth peopl in the gunfight, Dick I'IIOn id. "1
didn't n e sarily
11 th peopl ,She whispered with h r I wy r

It's BIG TIME SAVINGS
under the BIG TOPI
Bins and Bins o' BARGAINS at
UNBELIEVABLY LOW, LOW PRICES!

Clinton, Lewinsky face off as probe nears finale
• Whether special counsel
Kenneth Starr can demonstrate
obstruction or perjury hinges
on the upcoming testimonies.
By John Solomo~
Associated Press '
WASHINGTON - Finally, the
grand jury investigating an alleged
White House affair and cover-up
will hear from the two people who
matter most. The stakes couldn't be
higher: a criminal investigation
and possible impeachment proceediogs.
And the contrasts between witnesses couldn't be sharper: a popular president with a history of surv~val and a young intern ' with a
soory of an Oval Office affair she
ot:lce denied.
,Monica Lewinsky's current
aecount to prosecutors - and the
physical evidence she apparently
hid away - could pose the severest
test Bill Clinton has faced in the
six-month investigation.
•The 25-year-old former White
~ouse intern now stands ready to
say she had sexual relations with
Ointon, discussed ways with. him
t~ey c,ould conceal the relationship
and talked with him about returni&g gifts she had received from
Clinton to the Oval Office secret ry in case they were called as
evidence, according to knowledgeable sources.
' The dramatic clevelopments of
t~e last few days have transformed
a,.case that until last week was
b~d solely on circumstantial evidence and hearsay testimony as its
two central players resisted testiJ'l5ony. .
_Now Lewinsky brings to the witness stand evidence· that she said
corroborate her account of a
sJxual relationship with the presldent, including a dress she claims
may contain physical evidence of
sexual activity with Clinton and
..Oice-mail messages the president
left for her at her home.
: The entire drama appears poised
t4 head to Capitol Hill in the form
of an impeachment referral. Proseo.tors are investigating Clinton for
perjury and possible obstruction of
jI,Istice.
.
--From Day One, this has always
been a one-witness case, and she i8
tJle witness; to have her cooperatt8n is all this case has been
'~ut,n said Michael Zeldin, a former independent counsel.
But Lewinsky does come with

will

liabilities. Her new account contradicts the sworn affidavit she submitted in Paula Jones' sexual harassment case in January - in
which she, like Clinton, denied
having a sexual relationship under
oath. And the tapes secretly made
by erstwhile friend Linda Tripp
reportedly capture her saying she
was used to lying.
.
In contrast, Clinton is sticking
by his denials as he prepares to
give videotaped testimony to prosecutors on Aug. 17. Privately, his
supporters claim they have their
own research that will further
challenge Lewinsky's truthfulness.
Lewinsky "has a lot of credibility
problems that need to be rehabili. tated by the prosecutors, who will
try over the next few days to get
her testimony ma ssaged to the
,b est possible form,' Zeldin said.
Even before Lewinsky reached a
deal for full immunity in exchange
for her cooperation, Independent
Counsel Kenneth Starr had tried
to corroborate from other sources
- friends, Secret Service agents,
letters - the allegations of a sexual affair that Lewinsky described
to Tripp.
Lewinsky now corroborates the
basic story line of a presidential
affair, as well as some of the most
sensational details froJh Tripp's
account , such as the voice-mail
messages and the stai ned dress,
according to anonymous sources.
Proving the two had a sexual
relationship won't be enough for
lawmakers on Capitol Hill, who
have to decide whether to begin
impeachment proceedings.
"This is not a discussioh about
sexual propensities or sexual peccadHloes,n Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Orrin Hatch said
Wednesday, echoing his colleagues'
sentiments that any report to Congress be based on obstruction,
How much Lewinsky will further
an obstruction case remains to be
seen, in part because legal sources
say she has told prosecutors Clinton never told her outright to lie
under oath..
•
She also appears poised to eliminate the three -page "ta lk ing
points" as possible evi dence of
obstruction . Lewinsky has told
prosecutors she typed up the notes
herself, s ummarizin g ideas ehe
had discussed with Tripp over
time.
Prosecutors, however, sti ll want
to know whether the ideas might
actually represent those Lewinsky
and the president di scu6sed over

several months when they talked
about concealing their relationship, legal sources say.
Lewinsky's allegation that she
and Clinton discussed returning
gifts to presidential secretary Betty Currie could open an avenue of
inq uiry for obstruction.
And her account that at one
point she and Clinton discussed
using Currie as a cover story to
explain her many visits to the Oval
Office may also prove significant.
Legal experts say Starr's ability
to make an obstruction case will

depend on whether tho e alleged
discussions occurred after Lewinsky had been Bubpoenaed in
December to testify in the Jones
case.
Prosecutors are specifically zeroing in on the last time Lewinsky
met with Clinton at the White
House on Dec. 28 - about two
weeks sfter the 8ubpoena.
If the conversation occurred
before the subpoena and in the context of two people trying to have a
discreet affair, a case probably can't
be made, the experts said.
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,crests reach their highest
-'levels since 1954,

I.~--~~~~~~------

By Jolin leicester
Associated Press

" BEIJING - Teams of farmer s
waded chest de p into t he Yangtze
'River Thursday to form a human
I breakwater against surging flood
waters, following weeks of torren' 'tial TOln in outhern China ,
' . For caater warned of more
'lheavy ralnl in floo ded areas of
,Hunan, Hub i, Jlangxl, Jlangsu
'and Anhui provinces,
" A flood crest, the second-largest
'on th Yangtze since nooding
kill d more than 30,000 people in
,1964, re ch d Jiujiang city this
morning. raiaing the river's level
'to a record 76 fe t - 11 feet above
,the dang r line, the state-run Xinhua New. Agency said.
I Jiujiang's Flood Control HeadAllarten aid 3 million people had
been ent to guard levee protect~ng the City,
State television showed farmers
iocking arms as a human break'Water U> prot ct the river's fragile
.earthen dike , Teams of vol un-
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!Media playing footloose
I Ban is supposed to bring ch nge
;and fancy .. free with facts
"

,

"
"

,.

"
",/
,I
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"
"

MONG the many interesting things that have transpired
this summer, one of the more enjoyable to observe has
been the collective squirming of the media as they face
up to various scandals about their own shortcomings.

'I
"

We have had columnists
The third cause is more
', making up quotes , whole
worrying for the media,
"articles based on fictitious
or it should be, The
.events
and
a
huge
media show somewhat of
,.CNNITime magazine piece
an ideological bias
: ~n U,S , use of nerve gas in
toward the left,
:, ietnam that has now been
This perhaps explains
'I'etracted,
why CNN and Time ran
I This has led to various dLfRlDIXON (
the story on U,S. nerve
'articles in the media trying
gas usage. I suspect Ted
to explain and understand the writers' own bad Turner's wife (once known, if you recall, as
behavior, Unfortunately, all such articles that Hanoi Jane) had little to do with the deci sion to
'I've read have missed the mark in a major way , run the story.
• The telling of lies in newspapers is not a new
Turner would most likely be delighted to
occurrence, In many countries, the news media embarrass the U,S , armed forces with a story
have been little more than mouthpieces for the about how they used nerve gas, Yet nobody
;(usually corrupt) government, But what is hap- appears to have considered that some of the
pening here in the United States appears to me media players in this event may have had axes
to have three causes,
to grind,
I strongly suspect that had the story been of a
The first is commercial. The pressure is on to
sell newspapers and advertising, and that different nature. say about unsafe medical pracmeans news stories are becoming more outra- tices in abortion clinics, a great deal more effort
would have been expended on checking fact s
geous and more entertainment-based,
, The more a story can be hyped, the more it will before the story was published,
There \\;, ()f course, a
sell , whether on television or in
the newspaper, That means ediplace in the media for opinion.
'tors are faced with two driving
The more a story can be
bias, bad temper, grouchiness,
hyped, the more it will sell, rudeness and bigotry, and it's
forces - is the story true, and
will it sell? And perhaps the secright here on the editorial
,ond force can, from time to time,
whether on television or in page, This page is for not just
crowd out the first,
the newspaper, That means facts but also opinions,
The second cause is related
editors are faced with two (Although it is to be hoped
' to this, and that is the media's
untruths and invented characwillingness to be spun by just driving forces - is the story ters are kept to a minimuml )
about anyone , An organization,
true, and will it sell?
But the rest of the paper and
the rest of the news broadcast
be it the White House or some
lobbying group, can craft a
should be based on fact that is
good press release and ·give it to the media with presented as objectively as humanly poss ible,
the almost certain knowledge the story will be
While this may not seem very relevant, it did
run , In many cases, the paper will print the get me thinking: If this malaise has affected the
press release verbatim, and mayor may not tell media, may it not also have affected the univer·
the reader the source ofthe information,
sity? I'm not talking about bias - you all know
Thus, as has happened recently , a group may there are few more opinionated groups than col: issue a press release about levels of certain lege faculty ,
My concern relates more to the product that we
chemicals in drinking water, The press release
: may talk in terms of grave danger to the public purportedly offer to our students, namely an edu: through drinking this water, and how this water cation , Are we trying to make our educational
' should be treated more thoroughly prior to offerings more palatable to our clients at the
: being supplied to homes and businesses,
expense of providing a suitably rigorous product?
: The story in the paper then faithfully parrots
The question may seem fantastic to even con' this without adding that current levels oC chem- sider, but we faculty have been known to joke
: icals in the water supply in question are well that education is one product where people are
: below government-mandated levels and thus by happy when they get less than they have paid
, any reasonable scientific measure are safe, In for, If you disagree , ask yourself how you feel
' short, the media seem to have become lazy and when class is canceled - happy or cheated?
will print almost any press release with mini· Have a good break and drink lots of coffee,
: mal checking or further investigation on their
, part.
Wllirid Nllon Is a 0/ columnist.
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As of Saturday, alcohol will be a thing of th
past in UI fraternity houses, While many are skeptical that going dry will kill the Craternal Ipirll.
Greeks actually stand to win the re peet they ar
lacking within the wider community,
In 1997 the UI threw up it hand! and decid d
to force the fraternities to become alcohol-free by
the fall oC 1999, a decision that
took many Greeks by surprise - - - - - - - - - - - even though it should not have.
Chapters going dry ha become The ban of alcohol in chap.
leT hou es mo t lrkery u',ll
a national trend, It just occurred
at the UI sooner than mo t not be the death of [Tatem;·
schools due in part to the untimeas T1kln PTuW:t
ly death of Lambda Chi Alpha ties the
associate member Matthew Garo- it to be, But certainl) it u'll
falo and academic studies that
be a change of /ratemir
proved the vast alcohol abuse at
life as we kllou' it ,
the UI,
Fraternities and alcohol have - - - - - - - - - - - . , . . . seemed to always go hand In
hand , However, in the fall of 1995, thi im. e wa
tainted when Garofalo died of exces alcohol con·
sumption,
Two years after that tragic incident, the
Intrafraternity Council convened and decided
there was no reason to wait another two yeai'll to
ban alcohol. Its members re olved that, by lh CaU
of 1998, no longer would there be parti in the
chapter houses with alcohol, and only memb n
who are over the legal age may have alcohol in
their rooms ,
'rhe GT~ek \',:1 ~m \\ ~ttl'!l'l ttll'l ~ \. "&'J' .
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What ara your plans for ovar tha break?
" I'm Just working at
Systems Unlimited, "
Mlluml T.n.kI
Ullunior

" I think my friends
and' will rent about
10 movies and watch
them all, Then , want
to get oullnto the
sun,"
Dllllin Ora.r
Ullunior

" I'm going back to
work because I graduate today,"
Imltft

',m

UI graduate

.. , just gol dOM fMIng thrH clasul .nd
working doub/,shlfls on week,nd ,
so I will r lax and go
to Grill Am riel"
ht.
UI junior

Student semestu pass,
can De purchased a'
Student semester pa'
Tram;!
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More rains
· for fI00ded Ch·Ina

/. Farmers are forming human
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
4 ,breakwaters as the Yangtze
crests reach their highest
"levels since 1954,
By John laic....
Associated Press
,. BEIJING - Teams of farmers
'waded chest deep into the Yangtze
'River Thur d y to Corm a human
I,breakwater ~ inet lurging flood
waters, followmg weeks of torrenial Tain In outhern China,
" Foree at r warn d of more
,.heavy rain. in flooded areas of
,Hunan, Hubei, Jiangxl, Jiangsu
'and Anhui provinces,
': A nood cre t, the 8econd-largest
'on the Yangtze since flooding
. killed mor than 30,000 people in
.1954 , reached Jiujiang city this
morning, railing the ri ver's I vel
'to a record 76 feet - 11 feet above
the danger line, the state-run Xinhua New. Ai ncy aid.
I Jiujiang's Flood Control Head.quarters uid 3 million people had
been ent to guard levee protectmgthe city.
( State Lelevi ion showed farmers
locking arms 81 a human breakOJ 'Water to protect the river'8 fragile
,earthen dike •. Teams of volun-

Associated Press

Residents of Yuqlan County along the bank of the Buoyang Lake In central China', Jlangxl Province try to stop an endangered section 01 the lake embankment from collapsing Thursday. Forecasters warned of m,ore heavy rains In
nooded areas of Hunan, Hubel, Jlangxl, Jlangsu and Anhul provinces.
teers dived into the muddy river
to plug holes below the surface
before they could undermine the
dikes.
The Ministry of Civil Affairs'

tally of people killed in this year's
noods rose to 1,261, as reports of
further devastation came in from
the provinces of Hubei, Hunan
and Jiangxi.

':'Cambodian leader pushes for coalition

•

• Opposition leaders are
demanding a recount of some
ballots in last Sunday's election,

• The Serb leader has also
agreed to discuss autonomy
- but not independencefor the beleaguered province, '
By Katarlna KrItovac
ASSOCiated Press
BELGRADE , Yugoslavia
Yugoslav President Siobodan Milosevic promised diplomats Thursday a sweeping Serb offensive in
Kosovo, which left many dead and
thousands homeless , has ended,
"Milosevic assured us that the
military action has come to a halt,"
said Austrian diplomat Albert
Rohan, who headed a European
Union delegation in talks with
Milosevic.
Members of the group that visited Kosovo Wednesday said they
saw extensive destruction caused
by the Serb forces during their
offensive against ethnic Albanian
separatists.
Rohan said he got a "clear
impression of excessive use of military force ... totally out of proportion with military targets."

MiJosevic has agreed to discuss
autonomy for Kosovo, a province
of Serbia, the main republic within Yugoslavia. But he has ruled
out the independence demanded
by ethnic Alban ian politicia ns
and the rebel Kosovo Liberation

Army.
Since July 24, Serb police have
driven KLA fighters from their
strong hold in Malisevo and
pushed them off the main highway between the capital, Pristina,
and Pee, a road the insurgents
had blocked since May.
Numerous people have been
reported killed, and tens of thousands ethnic AlbanianB have fled
their homes.
"Mi1osevie for the first time indicated flexibility on how far the selfgovernment could go,~ German
diplomat Wolfgang Ischinger said.
"He agrees with the idea of a
platform that includes all relevant
elements of the (Kosovo Albanian)
side."
The ethnic Albanians have so
Car failed to agree on the composition of a team to negotiate with
the government.
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rEM REAP, Cambodia - Cambodian trongman Hun Sen contin-

.g

Houses were flooded up to their
eaves in HubeL In all, more than
1 million homes were reported
destroyed in the three provinces ,
and total losses were estimated at
nearly $5 billion.
Health authorities, meanwhile,
called for vigilance against outbreaks of disease in flooded areas.
Agricultural experts were sent to
some of the worst-hit provinces to
help farmers get back on their feet
as soon as possible, the official
newspaper China Daily said.
But an end did not seem to be in
sight.
Wen Kegang, director of the
State Meteorology Bureau, said
heavy rains were predicted in
flooded areas in the coming
days .
Sixty percent of Hunan has
been flooded, .with 200 people
killed and 15 million people - a
quarter of its population - affected, said Wilson Wong of the Hong
Kong Red Cross.
Chinese authorities have
requested medicines to treat flu,
intestinal and skin diseases,
Wong said.
While no disease outbreaks
have been reported, China has
sent 100,000 medical workers to
flooded areas.

4."ffl<'wd··$, .. 1••

By
MIIttIIt
Associated Press

ued to p
ure opponents Thursday
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. into accepting h18 election victory,
claiming to have won the bles ing of
e country'l influential monarch to
~rm a coalition government.
- Emerging from a meeting with
Klng Norodom ihanouk, Hun Sen
aid he had royal backing for a
three- ided coalition government,
under which h will still control all
tm important I v of power.
BuL Cambodia', two roam opposition leaders - Prince Norodom
Ran riddh, the king'a son, and Sam
RamlY d it .. too early to disCUSI a coalition, They are disputing
the rellults of unday's election and
"have dem nded recount of some
ballots,
"AI long .1 \lie have not yet
l'e<:eived th
u1ts, w cannot yet
aay Inythina about the coalition,·
Ranariddh .d Thuraday.
• Whil th co tilutional monarch
. largely a filUrehead, Sihanouk's
popularit arno
many CambodilDJ and hi high in mational proJlle malt hiI bl iog vital for Hun
n, who ' k n to win back interutio II .timacy I'Id aid lost alter
he oust.ed Raruuiddh u co-premier
'ina blood coupt
.
Both Ranariddh' ro a1isL FUNC,lNPE party and th
m Rainay
Part It(
Hun 0 of rigging the

Serbs say drive
in Kosovo is over

<?

Beginning August 24

nge

Student Health' Service
visits will be by
.Assoclated Press

Cambodian strongman HUll Sen, len, Is shown the way by King Norodom
Sihanouk and Ottlln Monineath during his visit to the royal residence In Slem
Reap, Camllodla, Thul1day.
election and have threatened to boycott parliament and paralyze formation of a new government.
Hun Sen has threatened to change
the Constitution to rule without
them, I\lthough he said Wednesday
he \IIould be willing to forge a coalition with the prince - but not a joint
premiership.
Foreign observers who monitored
Sunday's parliamentary elections
and initial counting said the vote
was free and fair.
But human rights groups and the
Asian Network for Free ElectionB,
an independent monitoring group
with more experience in the region,

said opposition activists were being
terrorized after Hun Sen won.
At least 23 activists have fled to
Phnom Penh from outlying provinces,
ANFREL told a news conference
Thursday. In many cases, police surrounded meet~ngs and attacked or
threatened those attending.
Those claims raised fears of continued violence, like the intimidations and even killings that marred
weeks of election campaigning.
There have been concerns that
whatever the vote results, Hun Sen
would resort to brutality, either to
retain power or punish those who
defied him .
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CUN LOSE: Chicago

was unable to score
arunagainst Arizona
Ina4-0 loss at Bank
OneBallpark,
See Page48.
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Till Evon: LPGA, du
Maurler Classic, today.
noon, eSPN: Saturday.
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ESPN
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win aIhlrd sl[llght major.
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Senior Utah Showdown, ArSI Rd., 2 p.m., E

)

CoIo!1do RockIea.t ChICago Cubs, 2 p.m., \
ChicagO WhHe Sox .1 Tew Rangers, 7'3C
pm., WGN
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705 p m. TBS; Boxlng, 10 p.m., HBO.
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ChlCiOO Bears vs New Orleans Salnls, scr
mage. 10. m., Fox Sports Chlclgo.
Pittsburgh Steelers at Tampa Bay Buccane

6 p.m., KCRG Ch .9

Gleen Say Packers t ~ City Chiefs, !

Skyway Luggage

pm., ESPN
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upright, 25" upright,
28" upright or
garment bag, all
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polyester.
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Los Angeles DodgeI1I1 New York Mets. 6
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CUll lou: Chicago

was unableto score
arun against Arizona
ina4-0 loss at Bank
One Ballpark,
See Page 48.

DI SPOIlS DESK
The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHOIIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E·MAlL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
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FROM HAWK TO HALL: Krause (left) to enter NFL Hall of Fame, Page 38.
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Mullen to represent U.S.
TIIEvun: l PGA. du
Maurler Classic. today,
noon. ESPN; Salurday,
1230 pm.• ESPN;
Sunday, 1pm.,
ESPN
THE klllllT: Se RI
Pak (right) win try

to eras. her live·
stroke deflcltlnd
win I third straight malor.

TOOAY

ItH

5eniOt Utah Showdown. Rrst Rd . 2p.m., ESPN.

.......11

CotorIdo Rockies.t etucaoo Cubs. 2 p.m.• WGN.
ChicagO Whlta SOK.I Texas Rangers. 7'30

• Iowa golfer
M.e. Mullen will
play forthe
United States in
the World
University Golf
Championships,
which are held
Aug. 10-13 in
South Africa.
Iowa women's
coach Diane
Thomason will
coach the team.

prn .• WGN ,

GooNIIIa....
Beach Volleyball. Flgure Skating. Swimming,
705 pm .• TBS; Boxlno. 10 p.m.• HBO.

AIItoRlcI..

NASCAR Kroger 200. 730 p.m.• ESPN.

WIIA

Phoenix M.rcury It Los Angeles Sparks,
8 p m. LI1e1lme

The team will be coached by Iowa
women's golf coach Diane Thomason.
The Daily Iowan
The World University Championships
Back in her native Dubuque, VI golfer are held every two years, and ThomaM.C. Mullen has spent the summer son has been the coach since 1984.
Under Thomason's guidplaying in local tournaments
and practicing with a 14-year- Mullen
ance, the U.S. women have
old friend known as "Buzz."
won the team title four of the
In less than two weeks, she profile
last six times. The Iowa coach
said it hasn't been easy.
will play against some of the • Three-time state
best college-aged golfers in
"Sometimes we have a hard
the world.
champion from
time getting a team together
Mullen, a junior-to-be, was Dubuque Wahlert.
because the tournament goes
on at the same time as the U.S.
one of five players chosen to • Led Hawkeyes
represent the United States with a 77.3 average Amateur,· Thomason said.
in the World University Golf in fall of 1997.
Three of the five golfers will be
Championships, which take • Second on team
selected ahead of time for team
place Aug. 10-13 in San in spring of 1998
scoring. All five golfers play for
Lameer, South Mrica.
with 78.9average.
individual medalist honors.
Thomason said the team
"It's definitely the biggest • Finished 11th at
experience I've ever had," 1998 Big Ten
competition is considered
Mullen said. "I'm really excit- Championships
more important, and that
ed about the whole thing."
wilh ascore Of 304. Mullen will likely playas an
Mullen will be joined by four ' - - - - - - - ' individual .
Big Ten golfers - Michigan State's
"M.C. certainly has talent," ThomaKasey Gant, Indiana's Jenny Gray and son said. "I want to see them play over
Ohio State's Marissa Wilhelm - and there first (before deciding)."
The team will leave the states on
Brooke Lowrance of Texas Tech.

By ..... " " -

Irt.n MoollfThe Dally IOWfn

Iowa golfer M.C. Mullen blam oul 01 a land bunker 1111 spring al Ihe Hawkete
Invilatlonal al Flnkblne Golf Coul1e In Iowa CIty. Mullen will play lor Ihe Unllttd
Sialel al Ihe World Unlv8I11ty Champlonlhlpsln August.
:
Aug. 5th, which will allow the players held in Switzerland. She finish~
to familiarize themselves with the fourth overall.
•
course. The three who look the best
Mullen said her game is fairly
will be used for team scoring.
to those of her teammates. After finis~
Gray. who just graduated, played in
•
the tournament in 1996 when it was
See MULLEN Page ~B
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Colorado Rockies at CIlicigo Cubs. noon, KFXA.
Los MoeIa Dodgers at New Vork Mets, 6
pm . FX
ChGOO
Sox al Texas Rangers. 7:30
pm., WGH

Despite his~
outburst,
Tyson may
get license

"Rae",

THE FACTS: Mike Tyson's tirade at a

SATINAY
f i ", ... url
ChlCIgo Bears vs New Orleans SalAts, scrim'
mage. 10 am .• Fox SI)OI11 ChICago.
Pittsburgh Steeters 1\ Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
6 pm . KCRG Ch, fI
Green B'Y Packers t Kwu City Chiefs. 9:15
p.m.• ESPN .

.......11

NASCAR B

hearing could affect his chances o~
being re-licensed in New Jersey.
THE IMPACT: Even if Tyson's behavior
plays a factor, he may still get a
license because of his ability to
bring big money into the state .

r1I4oo. noon, KCRGCh. 9

GoH
Curt Cup. Day 1, 230 pm . ESPN
fidEl! Sl Jude
It. Third Rd .. 3 p.m.•
KGAHCh. 2
SInlor UtaII ShOwdOwn. 4 30 p.m.• ESPN.

...

ClMlJnd Roclo.ers it Houston Comets. 3 p.m..
ICWWl CII. 7.

:r...

ByJohnCunu
Associated Press

·Beta Cup. 3 p.m. Fox SportS

y
.......11
St. Lou

I At

1205 pm .• T8S.

CoIotido it CIlboo CullS, 1 p.m. WGN.
NY. Van'

Minnm. 7 p.m., ESPN.

ChQgo

!

So( t re

Rangers, 7 p.m.•

FoIl Sports ChIcaoo

II
BIIc:h Votlaybll, BoxIng. Flgure Slcabng, 1p.m.,
KGAN CII 2. flourt SbtIng. Swimming, 7:05

pm TBS

"If

fidEl! SI Jude CIWIc. f nil Rd., 3 p.m., KGAN
Cn .2.
CUP. 3 pm .• ESPN
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Llurent RebourslAssocialed Press

Tom Sleeis 01 Belgium, lett, feacts after winning Ihe181h stage 01 Ihe Tour de France cycling race on Thursday.

SenIor

I tmJ,: rood in a pUt second
what !he off~'TlSe was trying ro do ro
the def~"Il5t· I Uunk 1"-I(l$ a panicu·
larI
tudent 0/ the game."
II

- 1'Iu11trluM. lonner Iowa football player
whO WI. be IfldUCled Into the National
Foo League Hall ot Fame on Saturday.

Whal Division t·Aqu rterback once threw
for 716 yardS in on. game?

Tour riders try to carry on
• Six teams
have dropped
out of the Tour
de France to
protest how
pOlice have
acted during
the race's
drug scandal.
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NEUCHATEL, Switzerland After one of the most turbulent days
in its history, the Tour de France lost
two more teams Thursday in its
growing drug scandal.
Amid the bucolic surroundings of
Switzerland, the athletes couldn't
escape the news that the teams withdrew to protest police behavior. Also,
investigators for the first time prevented a cyclist from competing after
finding drugs in his possession.
When the 18th stage was over, Tom
Steels of Belgium had won, but the
overall standings remained the same.

Italy's Marco Pantani retained the
yellow jersey, Bobby Julich of the
United States was second, and last
year's winner, Jan Ullrich of Germany, was third.
Before Thursday's start, there was
uncertainty as to whether the race
would go on. Many riders, angered at
the growing investigation, had
threatened to pull out entirely. But in
the end, 103 of them left the French
Alpine town of Aix-les-Bains for a 135
I12-mile ride through stunning countryside to Neuchatel.
Shortly before midnight Wednesday,
police in Cbambery, France, near Aixles-Bains, detained rider Rodolfo Massi
of the Casino team. They found banned

drugs in his room, said prosecutors in
Lille, whers the probe is centered.
They also found drugs in a truck
belonging to the Spanish ONCE team
- one of five that had dropped out of
the race in protest, the prosecutors
said. Its doctor, Nicolas Terrados, was
detained.
And after a night in detention,
Marc Madiot, director of the French
team Francaise des Jeux, was
released.
Earlier, two Spanish teams, Kelme
and Vitalcio, angrily quit the field,
joining the other three Spanish
teams, who quit Wednesday. A sixth
See TOUR OE FRANCE Page 28

..'Hodgepodge of a team' .loses to Lithuania
THE FACTI: An
aggressive,
physical L~hua
nla team beat
the U.S., 84-82.

WHIA

e". .

1

By JoceIrn Iovecll
Associated Press

1990.

By StepMn WIde
AsSociated Press
ATHENS, Greece - Bring back the
Dl'eam Team.
The United States basketball team,
perennially one of the most feared in
the world, was shocked by Lithuania
84-82 Thursday in a firat-round game
of the world championships.
The last time the United States lost
in a world championship or Olympics
was - pre-Dream Team - in the 1990
world championships to Yugoslavia 9991 In the semifinals. Since then, the
U.S. had won 26 games.
Elt·Seton Hall player Anuras Kar·
DilOVD Jed Lithuania with 29 poinlII.

The America s had a chance to win,
but Jimmy Oliver missed a 30-foot, 3point attempt IA the buzzer.
"They were little .better than we
were," said coach Rudy Tomjanovich,
who has assembled a hodgepodge of a
team over the past month since the
NBA lockout began.
"I'll go a bit farther: They were better for most of the game than we were.
They played a very intense, aggressive
style of basketball."
In fact, they played American-style
basketball.
"We Came out and wanted to play
like they (Americans) play, which is
powerful, physical basketball," Kernisovas said. "We wanted to be very

+

aggressive and run the ball. That's
why we stayed in the game and that's
why we won. We came out and played
I
like they do."
The Lithuanians outran the Americans and led 47-34 at halftime.
"Kamisovas was a big factor, driving
and slashing for the basket," Tomjanovieh said. "They played a very positive, offensive game. By the time we
got it under control, it was too late."
Beating the Americans is a big
accomplishment in world basketball
and - if anyone needed reminding it's easier when the United States
fields anything but its best playen.
Lithuania took bronze behind the

See U.S.LOIES Page 2B

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J . - Yes, Mike
Tyson lost his cool and cursed in front
of the people he's asking to license
him. But it may take more than that
to keep him from fighting again in
New Jersey.
The state Athletic Control Board will
meet next week to consider Tyson's
application for a boxing license .
The multimillion-dollar question is:
How much weight will it give to
Tyson's behavior in Wednesday'S
licensing hearing in Trenton?
While Tyson didn't do himself any
good, the money he can make - for promoters, casinos and the state - might
outweigh whatever damage he did.
"To lose your cool with your attorney, say something out of frustration,
why should that have such a big
impact?" promoter Dino Duva, president of Main Events, said. "It wasn't
like he cursed at the panel."
Tyson was banned from boxing last
year after biting Evander Holyfield's

See TYSON Page 28

UI BRIEFS
Track and Field: Allen
places 4th at Junior Worlds
University of Iowa discus thrower Jeremy
Allen finished fourth Thursday at the World
Junior Championships in France.
Allen. asophomore-to-be, had an effort of
184leel. four inches. The winner 01 the event.
Zoltan Kovago of Hungary, threw 194-8.

Basketball: Bowen will

hoop it up in Turkey
Iowa graduate Ryan Bowen has decided to
play prOfessional basketball in Turkey, UI oHiclals saidThursday.
Bowen, who was Iowa's MVP last season.
was drafted by the Denver Nuggets last month.
However, the current NBA lockout does not
allow teams to communicate or negotiate contracts with their players.
Asecretary in the UI basketball offices said
Bowen is leaving lor Turkey on Wednesday.

Basketball: Hawkeyes

heading to England
Coach Torn Davis and his towa basketball
leam wilL play several exhibition games against
English professional teams in August.
The trip runs from Aug. 8-19. Only players
from the previous season's team are allowed to
participate. Therefore. Iowa's strong recruiting
class will not play.
•
. Sam Okey. who transferred from Wisconsin
and sat out last season. also will not play.
In an unrelated move. Okey and his lawyer.
Randy Larson. successfully motioned to
change the pre-trial for Okey's OWl charge to a
later date. The pre-trial had initially been set for
Wednesday, Jul~ 29, but will now be held Aug.
5. The trial is still scheduled for Aug. 10.

I
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Montreal
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39

Florida
Control Dlvlalon
Houston
Chicago

MiwllUkee
Sl Louis
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Los Angeles
CoIoI1Ido
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47
W
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L Pel.
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37 .661
'0.533
81 .510
66 .383
70 .358
L Pet.
44 .593
.8 .560
53 .509
57 .'67
58 .• 63
62 .• 31
L Pet.
38 .6<8
50 .533
52.519
60 ....
69 .361

I.
15\
30
33

01
3\
9
13\
1.
17\
08
12\
I.
22
31

39
_ ' Y·00..."
Montreol6, SIn F..ncIsco 0
Anlnta 11 , Clncinnlti 5
Phllodeiphl, 8, los MgeIeS 3
N.Y. Meta 7, San Diego 6
HOUSlon 10, FIOI1dI 6
Milwaukee 2. 51. Loul' 1
Pittsburglll2, Colo<oOO ,
CI1lcago Cubs 7, Atlzona 3
ThuradlY" Gtmoo
Loto 0 .... Nol Indudad
Allanla 13, Clnclnntti 3
Florida' , Houslon 3
San FlOndtoo II Montreal (n)
Atlzona', Chicago Cubs 0
Los Angeles 3, Phlladaiphla I
San Diego 3, N.V Mets 1, 10 innings
SI. Loul! 3, MllWlUkee 2
Only gamo, scheduled
Friday', Gamet
Colorado (W,lghl 5·9) II Chicago Cub,
(Wood 10-5),2:20 p.m.
San DIego IBrown 12·3) al Monl"",IIPllllano
3-4), 6:05 p.m.
CmOOna« ITomko 9-7) .1 Florida (Sanchoz"
6),6:05 p.m.
Houslon IHampton 8-5) al P,nsburgh ICordO·
,a 9·6). 6:05 p.m.
San FrancllCO (Ortiz 0·1) al Philadelphia
~chilling 10-10), 6:35 p.m.
LOl Angolo. 10'0110'1 6·9) .1 N.Y. Mall
(YoshU H), 6:'0 p.m.
SI. Loul'ISIoIUemyra 0.0) ., AUanl.IMaddux
\4"),6,40 p.m.
A/lzona (Ben.. 7·11) at Milwaukee (Judon 7·
9), 7:()5 p.m.
s.twday'. Gema.
51. Louls., AUanla. 12:15 p,m.
Houslon at Plttsburvh, 12:15 p.m.
CoIo<ado., Chicago Cubs, 12:15 p.m.
San DIego alMonI'oal, 6:05 p.m.
Son FlOncitoo 01 Phladelphle. 6:05 p.m.
Clnem ••• , Florida, 6:05 p.m.
1.01 Angeles al N.Y. M.... 6:10p.m.
• Arfzona It Milwaukee. 7;05 p,m,
SUftd.y'. Cam..
Sl Louis II Adanla, 12:10p,m.
San DlegO., Monl'oal, '2:35 p.m.
j f Houston It Plnsburgh, 12:35 p.m,
San FlOncitCO.' Philadelphia. 12:35 p.m.
!.os Angtles al N.Y. Me.., 12:40 p.m.
, Anzona It Milwaukee, 1:05 p,m,
CoIOIOdo ., Chicago Cubs, 1:20 p,m.
()1n"Matl.1 Flof1da, 3:35 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS
E... OI."I.lon
New York

Boslon
Baltimore

TorjlOto
T~mpa
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W
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34

W L Pol.
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61 '5 .S75
Clevetand
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Kan ... CIty
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.. 62 .'15
0011alt
W.st OM.on
W LPoL
Anthelm
68 46 .647
57
SO .53~
Texas
Sunle
'8 58 .• 53
Oakland
.7 60 ,'39
WednesdIY" Gamet
BoIllmore 14, 00lroil2
Texal 9, Toronto 6
Mlnne,oI. 5, Kon.., City 3
Tamp' Bay 7, CI1Icogo WhKo 50112
Cleveland 8, Soa1tle 7
Bo&lon 10, Oaldand 2
Antholm '0, N.V . VanI<ees 5
ThurIdIY', Gamt.

01
11
1.\
15
17
08
1~

10

11 ~

L... Gam .. Nollncludld

Baltimore 8. Detroit 4
Kan$ls City 7, Minnesota 3
Oakland 6, Bos ... 5
Toronto I.lexas 0

N.Y. Yan_., Anah"",, (n)
CIe,eland al Sea.1o In)
Only games _ l t d
Frld.y'o Garnao
Oo.aIt (Grleslnge' 1·5) II Tampa Bay ISan·
lant 2·2), 8:()5 p.m.
Baltimore (Erteklon "oS) II Kanlas City
IRosoda 5·8), 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (William I 9·5 ) at Minnesota
IRO<1f1guez O.()). 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Whll. So, ISnyder 2-0) I I TOm

(Bu....n6-1 0), 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Yon,eaoll,abu 0..)., S•• 11Ie IFusaro
10-6), 9:05 p.m.
Boolon ISabarIlagen 105) .1 Anthelrn 1010'
.... 5'7),11;05 p.m.
Cleveland ICoIon 11·5) II Oaldand ICtndIoItI
5·13). 9:35 p.m.
SaIlJ,day'. 0 _
N.Y. Yankees at Seattle. 3:06 p.m.
Clevoiand al Oakland. 3:05 p.m.
Dallalt al Tampe Bay, 5:35 p.m.
Baftlmora II Kon.a. CIty, 7:05 p.m.
TOfonto at MlMBSOtl, 1:05 p.m.
Chicago Whhe Sox at Tb8S, 7:35 p.rn.
Boolon at . . . - . 9:05 p.m.
Sundoy's GtmH
DaI'1>I" T.mpe Bay, 12:35 p.m.
Baltimore al Kansas City, 1:05 p.m,
Toronto at Mlooesotl, 1:05 p.m.
Cleveland al Oakland, 3:06 p.m.
Boslon 01 Anaheim, 7:06 p.m.
N,Y. Yank... II Saalll•• 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Whll. SO, II Tox... 7:05 p.m.

BASEBALL BOX SCORES
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CHICAGO
ARIZONA
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Macllll
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II 71. 7
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20 11152
Phoenix
12 8 .600
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7 14 .333
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HOUlton 68. Utah 65
Friday" Gom"
SICIOmanto ., Oolroil, e'30 p m.
Phoonl, II Lot AngeIet, 8 p.m
IlalufdoY'IOorn"
Cta••land at HOUlton. 3 p.m.
Naw YOrk .1 W.. hlrt910n, "30 p m.
Lo, Angelot " Ullh. 8 p m,

2

I

Ken •• C"y
3 3 ,
BelchtrW,109 6l.
Whl,onanl
I~
o 0 0
JMontgomery
I
o 0 0
wp-1ltIcI1ar.
Urrc>lres-Horno, E'tna: AliI, McCoy; _ ,
Johnson: Thln1. Me,twolt1t,.
T-2:59. .......20,4661.0.625).

CARDINAlS 3, BR£WUtS 2
MILWAUKEE
ST. LOUIS
ob,hlll
ab,hbl
VIn.2b
. , 00 Claytonu • 0 I 0
lO"nalb • 0 2 0 RLnlddcl • 0 I 0
Clrll103b • I 10 MeGwrlb 3000
BumiUrl 30 I I BJrdlnrl • I 20
Gllaomct • 0 , , Gaonl3b 3' I 0
NwllaId" 3 0 0 0 Genl"
2 0 0 0
J,VnHn .. 3 0 0 0 BRHnl'" 0 0 0 0
Mlhenyc • 0 I 0 MeG.. " 0 0 0 0
GMrtnzpr 0 0 0 0 MollO '
3 1 I 1
Karl p
2 0 0 0 MMni. p 1 0 0 0
Hm.llnph 1 000 PlI1v.kp 1 000
Wlhersp 0 000 CI1hor.P 0 0 0 0
OrJllsnph 0000 PKoI1y2b 301 2
Tolal.
32 2 • 2 ToIIlI
al 3 7 I
IIIIw.u'"
000 100 010 - a
51. Louis
030 000 00. - I
E-PKoly (I). DP-Milwoukea 2, SL lOuIt "
LOB-Mlwau,ee 10, 51. lOuIt •• 28-ALank·
lord (23), !!Jordan 123). 38-BJordan (e), SBBumlU (7), GMartinez 12). C5-VIna lIS). SMMonI•.
IP H RERIISO
Mltw.uk"
Karl L.8-S
3
Wea1t\8rs
0
51. Lo"1
MMonIsW,2.1
I
PttkoYlek
0

7\
12>
13
t4

lUnd_V', aim ••

Chario•• '1 Now Yortl, 3 p.m.
Sacramanto., HOUIlon, 3 p m

AUTORACINO
NASCAR- Nlmed P.ul 8rookl vic' p, ..I·
donl·oHIc.oI 1t1t p r _ '.
NATIONAL STOCK CAR CDMMISSIONUphekt NASCAR'. lour·raci IUIp8naJon and
_·long probilion on Busch Sariet drlvt'
Jeff PuNI. and tn..-1II.1Ina agoInaI PuMl
I""" $5,000 10 $10,000 101 an aII""'lion durlng
• rac:. on Juty 25 Reduced thl lin. agaln,t
PuMl crew chltl JoIv1ny Allen lram 11.500 to
l2SO and reduced hit ao.....1ong prubatJon to

IWO _'or the same 011.... .

BASEBALL
ArntriCln LMtut
ANAHEIM ANOELS-Purchued conlract 01
INF Troy GI.UI 110m V,ncouver 01 tho PCL.
OPI_ LHP
Waohbum to V.......ar.
Tr.nlltr,ad RHP Mlko Jam .. and IB TOdd
G'tar\t 10 6Q-doy _
loll.
CHICAOO WHITE SOX-T'_ C CI1.rtoo
OBrian 10 tho Ant_ Angels lor ~P Jolon
Stodlolil and RHP Ilr10n Toi<Ir1t. PutcIIUad
ilia oonlracl 01 AHP OIled Bradlord lrom Colgary altho PCl.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-AcI1v.1ed 2B ScoIt
Splezlo lrom the 15-<lay disabled hi. Sanl OF
JIcI< VoIoIlO Edmonlon allho PCl.
TOR6NTO BLUE JAYS-Trad.d IB· OH
Mik. Slanley 10 lhe Boolon Red Sot! lor RHP
Peler Munro and AHP Jay V.oneco,

J."""

Nattonal League

ARIZONA OIAMONDBACKS-AcIlvol.d
RHP Fell. Rodriguez lrom 15-day _
1101.
Optioned AHP Bob Wolcott 10 TuClon 01 Ihl
PCl.
ATLANTA BRAVES-T,.dod RHP Olvld
Cones Ind lHP MIke Porzio to the Cdorado
R_lo< IBG,lIO COIbrunn.
CHIC4GO CUBS-OPllonad RHP ROdnaY
Myers to IOWI of In. PeL Trlnsf.rred RHP
Joroml GonzIlIZ 10 tho EiG<111' _
III
CINCINNATI RE05-Ptoced OF M," F_
on tho I ~-day disabled III.
to July
27.

rot_"

FOOT8~Ul

Nation.. Foolboll ~o_
B~LTIMORE RAVENS-Slgntd OB ·KR
TVrone HughH,
MIAMI DOLPHINS-W. lytd WR Torry
GutSI .

Ump1rot-Homa, Gorman; FIII~ CIOwIon1: Seeond.
Thln1, DaYidton.
T-2;37. A-3.\,7661'0,e7e).

HOCKEY
_at _OV Loot"'
BUFFALO SABRE5-Slgned C Oomoric: PII·
~. and C Craig Flahor.
DAUAS S'f~9led LW DavId RobarIt
to • one-yur oontrlCl.
EDMONTON OILERS-Announcod Ih.
retirement 01 0 Ktvin lowe and named him

WNBA STANDINGS

mont 01 G Kelly Hrudey.

CIOIJ.horo 5,8
1 1 0
HBP-tYI CIOIJ.horw (Lo'"ItO),

-or;

0

I

0

SAN JOSE SHARKS-ArvIouncad !h....iN-

EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L Po,
15 7 ,662
12 9 .5 7t
12 9.571
Detroit
11 10.52'
W.tI1ington
2 18'00
WESTERN CONFERENCE W L Pc,

G8

Chtrioltl

CieYoIand
_York

asslstanl c:oech.

2\
2\
3\

'2

TAMPA BAY UGHTNIN<>-Signod C ......
Belanger flH9*I RW Corey Spr1ng.
COLLEGE
OLD DOMINION ATHLETIC CONFER·
ENCE- Namtd J,lon Eieh.lbtrglt .ports
lniolmtllOn dIrtcIor.

GB

-..,.-

BROCKPORT STATe-Nomad John Dumaw
soltblll _
Promoltd Ntnttl. Fo, 10 llald

,011.,.,.._
CENTRAL

~LORIDA ·

Nomad t.IIrIam Ochoo

D"RT~OUTH ·· Nlmod E,lco W.llh
_
'I _anI _ _ and Jana Toy'
lor ... lalonls~angIh and r:ondIIoninf,j _
DICKINSON - Nomad Krls C.rroll In tarim
IItId h........ and womon'o1tcfOl.. _
,
GANNON- Announoad Iho 'OIign.llon 01
Jerry Ughtn" daI _ _ .
HARVARD- Nlm.d Tim Murphy m.n',
swimming end divino _
.
EAST CAAO~I~A- N.mod Tom M."II
men', Ind women', ..,.,.. co.oh.
KINOS POINT-Nlm.d Jim Anion m.n'.
IItItfonl .....' and 1Ie..... _
,
JACKSONVILLE LIZAAD KINGS- R.·
sIgnad F·D Man Cooney.
NEW ORLEANS - Nomad Gary G.llup,
dtracl", 01 olhlol1o morktlln{j and _w,
Ind Nldta Johnson! men'. aulltant buUtbaI

OOIch

TEXAS·~AN

AMERICAN - Nomad K.vln

Btown Idmfn!ttrltivl ..shllnt to, m....'s bal'
k"baIl.

WESTMINSTER - Nlm.d Glrlsh Th.kar

men', aoceer coecn

.~"'r«d ,00 Quallflar.
INOIANAPOUS (AP) - 0UaIr11elO lor SoIur'
dey'o NASCAR Brk:I<y.rd '00. lliing co, """"
blt'ln p."nth...., driwf, r.ldencel car IMt
","Ilying ~ In ~ .round th. 2 II2·mlle
Indanopo1lo MOlor Spoadw.y lraci< (w·lorn'"
winntr, ,.Spoadway roaI1I.; lInoi quolWIcaIlon,
on FtIday)
I. (36) Ernie IrYan, SolIn... Cal~, Pond..,
171.394
2 11161 .. Del.
COnow', NC.• ~ord,
171.596
3.12.)....,." G«don• ..-." Ind , Chav...
10\.17132'.
•• 1281 ,.~,"ny I""'" Jr.. In<tInIf>OII, Foru.
171.2eo.
6. 146) JtII 0 - . 0warltb0r0, My.. Chavll>
10\.177.011
e. (50) RiCky CII'an. Ht_'gh. M,ln.,
<:hoYroIe\.l77.701 .
7. (I) Marl< Mortl. , Bo,.."lIo, Art• • Ford,
177.681.
8. (5) Tarry LaItonIa. car,.. Chrid, T _,
<:hoYroiel. 177.434,
O. (43) JolIn _
. Indonopoh, Port....
171.230.
10. (18) Bobby L."""It, Co,puo CMIIi.

on the final relay.
"I shouldn't be complaining," said
Thompson, 25, of Dover, N.H., holding her cramping side. "Cristina
had a tougher night and she did a
tremendous job.·
"At least it got easier as the night
went on - from 800 to 400 to 100;
said Teuscher, of New Rochelle,
N.Y. "On relays, the energy and
momentum take over, But I was
pretty nervous about the three
races I had to do."
The dual meet victory over the
All-Stars put the Americans on the
inside track for the team gold medal.
The two teams each won seven of
the 14 events, but the United
States won the meet because it finished 2-3 in five ofthe seven events
the All-Stars won.
"It was a team effort because
every single place counts in a dual
meet," said Lea Maurer, 28, of

Crestwood, N.Y., who won both
backstroke events and swam a leg
on the medley relay,
Thompson swam the butterfly leg
on the medley relay and won the
100 butterfly in the seventh-fastest
time in history, just five minutes
before the freestyle relay.
No U.S. woman besides the three
veterans won an individual event.
But Richelle Fox of Scotia, N.Y.,
played a big role in the freestyle relay.
Swimming first, she took a one-second lead over Rania Elwani of Egypt.
Sylvia Bereknyei of Pittsburgh,
Calif., maintained a half-second
edge over Nadezhda Chemezova of
Russia before Teuscher completed
her gruilling night by extending the
margin to 1.3 seconds over Wilma
Van Hofwegen ofthe Netherlands.
Martina Moravcova of Slovakia
cut into the margin against Thompson, but couldn't catch her. The

CORNER Of GILBERT" PR£NTl
39 SECOND STREET. CORAl.V1lU

354-8767
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FISH Be CHIPS

.In his lengthy career in t
NFL, Krause became the 1i
player to turn center field i
afootball position,
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CHICKEN
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PITCHERS
BACAROI SPICE

'PEPSI

CoIu-.

11 1.0) Sltrllng M.""',
Tenn .•
<:hoY""". 17.... 0
12 (12) Jerorny ~ 0warIt00ra. Ky.,
F...., 176845.
13 17) GooII - . ChtrruIg. H.Y, Ford.
178662.
14. (2) RuIty
51 LouII. .... Ford.
176.Be6.
15

100)

w-.
._1\01_,
_ .

G• •

Chavrolat,176512.
18, (31) Mlk. SkInner, SUllnv"'o. Calli,
<:hoYroIat, 178."
17. (.2) Joo Ntmtcl1o'. Lt'ollnd. Flo ,
ChtYroIaI, 178.371.
11, (iO) 0Ic* Tridell, Ro!*Ia. _.
Ford, 176.274.
10 (33) K.. ~. Fanion, Mo.. <:hoY ...
10\. 17U43.
20. (77) Aobt~ Prnoloy. Ashavlllo. H C.•
FOOl, 178.174
21 (23) Jimmy S _ ,
PI. FOOl,
176006
22 113) Wdt _
Jr.. ..JIII, Colo ,
Ford, 175.1157
23.111) Kenny W_ _• St. lOUII.... , Ford,
175.871
2'. I') Bobby H"","on.
Tann.,
ChavroIat. 175 687.
25 (I) ,·SI..O Pli1l, E... NorthpOr\. NY
Chav""". 175 7V5.

Ba.-,

N._,

American
women swimmers defeat World AII,Stars
.·
• UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) - JennY Thompson thought she was tired
;after a tough night at the Goodwill
parnes. Then she remembered how
~ueling, and successful, Cristina
~uscher's night had been.
~ ~"I am 80 spent," Thompson said
:llft;er holding on in the final decisive
vent, the 400-meter freestyle
wlay. "The last 5 meters were fuzzy
'and in slow motion, like I was in
Saving Private Ryan.m
; A night before, the final relay
was the downfall of the U.S. men
Iflgainst Germany. This time, the
U.S. team won.
The American women gained a
'65-57 victory over the World AllStars with a relay triumph
anchored by Thompson, a five-time
Olympic gold medalist. But Thompon said the real hero was Teuscher,
'Who won the 800 and 400 freestyles
and swam an outstanding third leg

{(!!l!au~

times were 3 minutes, 45 seconds
for the United States and 3:45.39
for the World team.
"It was slow motion, but I made it
to the wall,n Thompson said.
Michelle Kwan dazzled the crowd
and the judges at figure skating.
The tw(}otime world champion and
Olympic silver medalist scored a string
of 5.9s and one perfect 6 to take the
lead after the women's short program.
European champion Maria
Butrskaya of Russia was econd
and Vlktoriya Volchkova of Rus is
was third ,
It was another rough night for
American boxers in the semifinals
They started with two straight losses to Russians - Michael Evan in
a 3-2 decision to featherweight
Andrei Koslovsky, then light middleweight Jermain Taylor of Littl
Rock, Ark., in a 13-9 loes to Gaidarbek Gaidarbekov.

l1NCli SPECIAL 11:00 i:

~

Best Ribs In Town!!

$

00

Hall ofF

Happy Hour Sped I

$1

• Betsy King shot an B-under
par 1irst round to take the lea
, at the du Maurier Classic.
By

D

$

Dream Team-less, U.S. loses a tight one Behavior
:u.s. LOSES
Continued from 18
Dream Team in the Barcelona and
Atlanta Olympics, but failed to
reach the '94 worlds.
Granted, this isn't the best U.S.
leam - but it isn't the best
;Lithuanian team either. Zydrunas
~lgauskas of the NBA's Cleveland
Cavaliers isn't playing because of
an injury and Portland Trail Blaz'e rs center Arvydas Sa bonis no

longer plays with the national South Korea 76-73.
team because of injuries.
Donn Nelson, the Dallas Mavericks assistant who has worked as
In other games, European chaman assistant for Lithuania for six pion and 1990 world champion
seasons, was not surprised.
Yugoslavia, the Group B leader at
"Except for Arturas and (center) 2-0, dereated Russia 82-74 in overGintaras Einikis, this is a very time; Puerto Rico beat winless
young team, but now they believe Japan 78-57; Canada downed Senethey can beat anybody," Nelson said. gal 70-57; Argentina improved to 2Lithuania is 2-0 to lead Group C. oin Group D with a 68-51 win over
The Americans fell to 1-1 and will Nigeria; Greece (2-0) defeated Italy
face South Korea Friday. Lithua- 64-56 in Group A, and Spain (2-0)
nia plays Brazil, which defeated topped Australia 77-76.

could affect
Tyson's
chances

'd.

TYSON
Continued from 18

ears during their WBA heavyw 'ght
title fight at La Vegas. The ban,
issued by Nevada rcguJ tors, olIowcd
Tyson to apply for a lice!llle after on
year. He choee to do 110 in New J racy
instead, and if turned down th , he
and the stage results were can- Cavadini promised the riders a can still apply in N vada.
)'OUR DE FRANCE
celed. Riders threatened to give up peaceful. raid-free night in
r,:ontinued from 18
His supporters told board m mentirely, but by Thursday, they Neuchatel. But he added: "I fear
seemed to realize the enormity of the celebration has been spoiled, bers Wednesday he WIlS remore ful for biting Holyfield and g r
team, Festina, was thrown out on stopping the race in protest for the ever since the first week."
to return to the ring. Ty.on was on
duly 17 after police found materi- first time since its debut in 1903.
Swiss fans, though, were deterth
verge of teare during 80m of
a ls in a team masseur's car "We were all afraid to give up mined not to let that happen. Jeansparking the current scandal.
after 20 days of racing," said Marco nette Etamba, 28, brought her 4- his testimony, but 88 th h aring
Of the 21 teams that started this
Pantani, the overall race leader. month-old 80n to drink in the scene end d, he grew angry and ut red
rear's '!bur, only 15 remain.
a profanity in an xch n with
"I've made sacrifices to get the yel- at the finish line.
The remaining riders were try- low jersey."
hielawy r.
"Doping is deceitful, but the
;ing to put the scandal behind
"I didn't t ke it th t he wu
Fans lining the route through scandal hasn't destroyed the
:fl)em, and think ahead to Sunday's
swearing at me or the board pereastern
France
made
their
sentiatmosphere for us," she said minfinale on the Champs-Elysees,
utes before the exhausted riders sonally. He w s talking to hi e
I "I'm just trying to get to Paris in ments clear,
"Free Festina!" one banner said. crossed the finish line. "We're going attorney at the tim ," board m m!,me piece," Frankie Andreu of the
ber Gary Shaw said.
:u .S. Postal Service team said. "It's Once the race crossed into to cheer the riders."
Board chairman Gerard GormSwitzerland, with its pristine lakes,
been hard, mentally."
In the race, Steels edged Erik
ley did not return tel phon ca II,
mountains,
chalets
and
kids
ringing
Zabel of Germany in a sprint Hni h
I
Wednesday's 17th stage was one of
.the most chaotic in the '!bur's history. cowbells, the banners were just as for his third stage victory of the to the board office Thunday.
Th third member of th pan \,
'!bur. Stuart O'Grady of Australia
: After stopping twice, the pack blunt. "It's hypocrisy!" one said.
teveD Katz, misaed th h arin
:coasted slowly to the finish line,
Swiss organizing official Jean was third ,
b caul h wa. on vacation. H
\
will not vote on Tyson'. lie n.e,
leavinc It to Gormley and Shaw.
"Th Y Ire going to deal with all
th teltimony, vid nee I. W 11
,
would be nice, Mullen said, but she you get there," she said. "You're play- public commenl.l, which Ie ntered
:MULLEN
is looking forward more to other ing for your country. ft'slike being in into the record," ,aid Rhonda
:Continued from 18
Utley-Hamill, tllC\ltln I.illtant
the Ryder Cup,"
things.
to
bort", comml..loner Larry HII"The golfwill be great, but repreTwo yean ago, Thomason's U,S.
'11th at the Big Ten Championships senting the U,S. and meeting all squad won the team titl with help zard. '"nIet'. what they'll fOC'll' on,
~in May, she's anxious to see how ahe those people will be neat,· she said. from individual champion Jenny nol ju t that IIttl nVI mlnutt
:compares to the world's fineBt..
J1i 011 ttlevi Ion,·
Thomason, who places France, Chuasiriporn, this year's runner- we've bien
I
• "I don't know how to prepare," Spain, Britain and South Korea up at the U.S. Open.
Whit If It'. I split d,d.ion?
;Mullen said. "I'm gonna go in with among the favorites, said it takes a
Karen Schroeder of Iowa also Roger Shatlkln, a .pelt'lImln for
'an open mind and have fun. 1 have while for the golfers to realize the was choeen for the 1996 team.
attorney ,eneral P ler Vernlero,
no clue about what to expect. n
did
not know the 101'1''' when
mystique of making the team.
Dlmlsl.nt $portllll~or.ll_ KtI_ can be
, Doing well at the tournament
"I don't think kids know it untH
rllchld .1 Jjkr.mtrOOlue.wttg UIoWI tclu asked that quuUon Thunday.

[pantani still wearing yellow jersey

~Iowa

golfer, coach going to South Africa

.1
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Irvan wins
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ST. JUDE ClASSIC

PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME

..

Price, Azinger and Cochran ~
Fornler Hawkeye Krause enters Hall Saturday
share first-round lead
.'
• In his lengthy career in the
NFL, Krause became the first
player to turn center field Into
a football pOSition.

SUNDAY

CHICKEN

FAJITA WRAPPER

o

By =Rulty
"""":.-M
~I:II
::-...
--Associated Press
CANT N, Ohio - When Paul
Krau w
hot pro peet as an
outfi Id r In college, he didn't
know he olso was honing the
kills th t would get him into the
Pro Football Hall ofFome.
Durin, hil i ngthy car er In the
NFL, Krau became the first
play r to turn centerfield into a
footb \I po Ition
"There arc dellnite similarities,·
Kr u e .aid uB leally, when a
c nterti Id r ~ \.I th ball, he calls
y rybody el
off. He's a1 0 the
I t pt'raon back th reo In football,
if the b 11 get pa t you or they
throwov r you, it' • touchdown."
Krau
redefin d and refined
th frt'C ft'ty po ition during 16
•
ns with the Washington Redkin nd Minn ta Viking . On
S turday, h will be mducted into
lh Hall of Fame, along with
Anthony Munoz, Mike Singletary,
Owi ht l ph n on and Tommy
MeDon ld
Krau alway. liked baseball
betl r lh n footb 11. Aft.er his first
y ar of varsity ba eball at Iowa In
1962, 12 m~or league teams concted him with ofli I'S
high 8S
150,000. He contemplated signing
II bonu and 1 ving chool, but
decid d aialllst it.
". played baseball with some of
lh
t in Michigan at that time;
h aid. -W would go to Tiger S\.Idium to work out and play with
Bill F han. Jim Northrup, Willie
Horlon , D v Campb 11, Dave
D Bu chere. And • played in
Cl s A urom r I gu with a lot
or gu in th m JOI'II and minol'll."
The next fall in a football game

AP File Photo

Washington Redsklns defensive back Paul Krause Is shown July 5,1968.
Krause will be Inducted Saturday Into Ihe Pro Football Hall of Fame.
against Michigan, Krause separated a shoulder. He always had a
strong arm, but after the injury he
wasn 't able to throw with the
arne veloci ty. The baseball offers
dried up, so he switched his focus
to football.
He intercepted 12 passes in his
final two seasons with Iowa, then
was taken in the second round of
the NFL draft by the Redskins.

His spectacular rookie season
included a league-high 12 interceptions and he was selected AllNFL and to the Pro Bowl.
"I understood in a split second
what the offense was trying to do
to the defense ; he said. "I understood the fiow of the linebackers,
sa w the direction the blockers
were going and where the backs
were headed - everything was in

front of me the whole time . I think
I was a particularly good student
of the game."
Krause relied on reaction
rather than taking chances.
"As a free safety, it takes a different type of approach; he said.
"You had to see everything and
not make a big mistake because if
you do, it's a touchdown."
Krause had the perfect profile to
play the position. First, he was a
gifted athlete at 6-foot-2, 200
pounds. Second, he played on
instinct and intelligence, like a poker player never tipping his hand.
"I'm still a laid-back person,"
said Krause, 56, a father of three
who is a land-developer and runs
a golf course in Elk River, Minn. "1
didn't get excited."
After four glittering years, 28
interceptions and two All-NFL
seasons with the Redskins, he
was dealt to the Vikings because
an assistant coach thought he
should rush the line and make
jarring stops.
"But that wasn't the way I
played," he said.
In Minnesota, he fit in perfectly
with Bud Grant's defensive philosophy. The Vikings had a fearsome defensive line featuring Carl
Eller, Alan Page, Gary Larsen and
Jim Marshall - the perfect complement to a free safety who didn't
make mistakes.
Four times the Vikings went to
the Super Bowl, forming one of
the dominant NFL teams of the
1960s and '70s. Krause had 81
career interceptions, more than
anyone else.
As happy as he is with the way
things turned out, this wasn't the
way he originally had it planned.
"Mickey Mantle was my idol,"
he said. "1 switch-hit and wore his
No.7. Al Kaline was also an idol,
but as a young kid growing up, we
all wanted to be Mantle."

Hall of Farner takes lead at du Maurier
• Betsy Ktng shot an 8-underpar first round to take the lead
at the du Maurier Classic.

Clrlos Osorio/Associated Press

Wendy Doolan of Australia reacts after missing her birdie putt on the ninth
hole to Hnllh the fll1t day of the LPGA du Maurler golf tournament Thul1day.
at the E x Golf and Country Club. 40-year-old Chris Johnson , Dottie
Tammie Green, four months Pepper, Emilee Klein and 1997
pregnant, three-putted the 18th rookie-of-the-year Lisa Hackney.
Among those at 67 were Dinah
but till hot 66. She was tied with

Indianapolis
Motor Speedway

Shore winner Pat Hurst and a couple of Canadians - Coe-Jones and
Marie-Josee Rouleau .
"The scoring is crazy," said Laura
Davies, who joined Pak, Nancy Lopez
and Karrie Webb at 69. "The course is
playing very easy. Three under is
probably a couple over par today."
The average score Thursday was
70.79, which didn't sit well with
everybody. Annika Sorenstam, a
two-time U.S. Women's Open champion, compared the first round to a
putting contest after a 4-under 68.
"1 don't think the course was set
up for a major championship," she
said. "I was hitting 8-irons and
wedges into the greens. Three of
the par 5s I could reach in two, and
1 don't normally do that. That's why
the leaderboard is so bunched up ."
With about 15 photographers capturing her every move, Pak didn't
make birdie until a 15-footer curled
into the cup on the par-3 seventh. She
missed two birdie putts early on from
10 feet and 5 feet, and twice saved par
with a delicate flop shot from the matted rough around the green.
"Today not that solid," said Pak,
who said her left shoulder was sore
from too much practice. "Every
time I cannot play my best."
But she clearly is drawing more
attention to the LPGA, the way
Nancy Lopez did during her incredible rookie season 20 years ago.
The gallery stood four-deep
around the first tee, about 80 yards
down both sides of the fairway for
the pairing of Pak, Sorenstam and
Webb. The crowd began walking off
as soon as Pak holed out, leaving
the caddies for Sorenstam and
Webb - the top two players on tour
since 1996 - asking for quiet.

• 19-year-old amateur David
Gossett was only one shot off
the pace after first day.
By Tom Sharp
Associated Press
MEMPHIS , Tenn . - Former
champion Nick Price, Paul Azinger
and Russ Cochran shot 65s Thursday to share the first-round lead in
the St. Jude Classic.
Scott Hoch and 19-year-old amateur David Gossett were in a group
of four players a shot off the lead
with 66s on the 7,006-yard, par-7l
TPC at Southwind course. The others a shot back are Mark Carnevale
and Donnie Hammond .
Seven players were at 4-under,
including Dudley Hart, who led in
the clubhouse on Sunday here last
year before Greg Norman overtook
him with birdies on the last three
holes to win it. Norman is off the
tour now because of an injury.
The day was dry, breezy and
steamy as the waterlogged course
dried. The players were allowed to
lift, clean and place balls in the
fairways . Nearly a third of the 156player field broke par.
"Apart from the first hole 1 hit the
ball really well; said Price, the 1993
winner, who hooked his first shot of
the day into a lake and bogeyed No.
1. He recovered to post five birdi.e s
and an eagle the rest of the way.
Price and Azinger eagled the
16th hole, a 528-yard par-5. Price
hit a 3-wood 265 yards to within
three feet for his; Azinger reached
in two and sank a 40-foot putt.
"It was just a real solid day tee to
green," said Azinger, who has not
won on the PGA '!bur since a bout

with cancer five years ago, but said
he feels his game returning.
" It would be hard to shoot 65
unless I was pretty healthy; he said.
Price and Azinger are somewhat.
rejuvenated this season, Azinger from
his health problems and Price from a
slump that started after his big year in
1994, when he won six tournaments.
"1 don't know why it is starting to
turn around; said Azinger, 65th on
the money list in 16 starts, with seven
top-25 finishes. The most top 25s he's
had since his illness was eight in '96. "Everything is just getting better.
I think the big difference has been
in my chipping and putting. My
putting was lousy for probably the
last three years."
Price tied for fifth here last yeaJ'
and said he just picked up where he
left off.
"I like this course," he saia.
"You've got to drive the ball well,
especially with the rough up like it,
is this year. That's one of the things
1 have always felt I have done well
on this course."
Cochran, a tour veteran who got.
his only victory in 1991, finished on
the front nine. He made the turn at
2-under, then birdied four of six holes
in one stretch to catch the leaders.
"It was hot out there today and I
had good support; said the resident
OfPlIducah, Ky., about 200 miles np
the Mississippi River. "When you
look over there and see your
nephews and nieces and kids, your
own kids, it makes a big difference,"
The gallery favorite all day was
Gossett, a two-time Tenness~
state high school champion and
resident of Germantown whose
house is less than two miles from
this, his home course .
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BASEBALL TRADES

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Nothing but min r

1

fal Pair of 60,pll

• Randy Johnson stili in
Seattleas trade deadline nears.

square off in

8,JlmCour

• Two Sioux City men will
taketo the ring after an
argument in a local coffee
shop over who was tougher.

Associated Press
SEATTLE - All was qui t, rei tively speaking, on the Randy
John on trade front.
With talk cheap, rumor rampant
and nothing finalized, the eatUe
pitcher put on his uniform and
played catch with his teammates
before the Mariners played Cleveland on Thur day night.
"Not that I know of," Marinera
manager Lou Piniella said when
asked if there was any news about
the Big Unit.
There were three deals compl ted
by Thursday evening a8 baa ball
neared the non-waiver trading d dKen Levine/Associated Press

Chicago Cubs' catcher Scoll Servais tags out Arizona Diamondbacks' Dave Dellucclln the fifth Inning Thursday in Phoenix. Dellucci tried to score on a single by Devon White.

First ever D'Backs shutout does in Cubs
PHOENIX (AP) - Omar Daal
threw a four-hitter, the first complete game shutout in Diamondbacks h isto ry a nd the first of
Daars career, as Arizona beat the
Chicago Cubs 4-0 Thu rs day to
split their four-game series.
Devon White, in what might be
his last game for Arizona, drove
in two runs with a home run and
two singles batting out of the
cleanup spot.
Daal (5-5), a 26-year-old lefthander, struck out seven and
walked three in his second complete game of the season and the
fifth by Diamondbacks pitcher.
White, considered a prime candi date to be traded by Fri day
night's deadline, led off the second
with a bunt single and scored on
J orge Fabregas's two-out single.
White, moved into the cleanup
spot after injuries sidelined Matt
Williams and Travis Lee, hit his
15th horne run of the season onto
the swimming pool deck in right
field to lead off the third against
Chicago starter Kevin· Tapani
H2-7), giving Arizona a 3-0 lead.
In the fourth , White's two-out
single to left on a 3-2 pitch drove
in Daal to put the Diamondbacks
up 4-0. When White was caught
in a rundown between first and
second on the play, David Dellucci tried to score from third but
was thrown out at the plate.
Fabregas and Danny Klassen
broke out of hitting slumps with
RBI hits in the second to put Arizona ahead 2-0. Fabregas's RBI
single was his first hit in 13 at
bats, and Klassen broke an O-for17 skid with a double off the left
fie ld wall to drive in Fabregas.
Klassen also singled in the sixth.
Braves 13, Reds 3
CINCINNATI
Gerald
Wi1l~ and Andruw Jones each
mered and drove in three runs in
balanced attack that carried that
A ['ilnta Braves to a 13-3 victory
'l'hurs day over the Cincinnati Reds.
Den) yeagle (11-9) gave up
five hi:t. m eight innings as the
Braves took three of four in the
series lind completed a 7-2 road

trip. At 72-37, the NL East leaders
are 35 games over .500 for the first
time this season and have the best
record in franchise history.
The Reds lost for the 12th time
in 14 games and lost two players
to injury. Infielder Pokey Reese
tore a ligament in his right
thumb while diving for a ball at
third base in the fifth inning and
will require surgery. Second baseman Bret Boone sprained his left
ankle while catching a grounder
in the seventh and left the game.
Padres 3, Mets 1
NEW YORK - Pinch-hitter
Carlos Hernandez doubled to drive in two runs in the 10th inning
Thursday night and the San
Diego Padres beat the New York
Mets 3-1.
San Diego won for the 11th
time in 14 games. The NL Westleading Padres averted just their
second three-game losing streak
of the season.
The Mets lost for only the third
time in 11 games.
Dennis Cook (6-4) relieved
Mets starter Bobby Jones to
begin the lOth inning. Cook hit
Jim Leyritz with a pitch with one
out, Chris Gomez singled with
two outs and Hernandez doubled
to the gap in left-center field.

Marlins 4, Astros 3
HOUSTON - Livan Hernandez pitched a five-hitter and Cliff
Floyd hit a three-run homer as the
Florida Marlins beat the Houston
Astros and avoided a sweep.
The Astros won the first three
games of the series, but Florida
came back to snap a four-game
losing streak and finish its road
trip 2-8.
Floyd gave the Marlins a quick 3olead with his home run in the first
inning off Shane Reynolds (12-7).

Athletics 6, Red Sox 5
OAKLAND, Calif. - Matt
Stairs hit a two-run homer and
Kenny Rogers got his 11th win as
the Oakland Athletics defeated
the Boston Red Sox 6-5 Thursday
to snap a nine-game losing streak.
Stairs hit his 16th homer of the
season in the seventh. Kevin

Mitchell and Jason Giambi had
two-run singles as the )(s, who
had tied their longest longest
streak since 1978, scored four in
the third inning.
Orioles 6, Tigers 4
DETROIT - Eric Davis hit two
homers, including a tiebreaking
two-run shot in the seventh
inning, as the Baltimore Orioles
finished a three-game sweep by
beating the Detroit Tigers.
Jeffrey Hammonds hit a tworun double for the Orioles, who
won for the 17th time in 20
games since the All-Slar break.
Davis' third multi-homer game of
the season extended his hitting
streak to a career best-matching
17 games.
Davis hit a solo homer in the
first off Justin Thomp on, and his
home run off hard-throwing rookie Matt Anderson (2-1) snapped a
4-4 tie in the seventh.
Royals 7, Twins 3
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Terry
Pendleton and Jeff King each had
three hits, leading Tim Belcher
and the Kansas City Royals over
the Minnesota '!\vins.
The start of the game was
delayed by rain for 1 hour, 54
minutes.
Dean Palmer homered and hit
an RBI single, King scored three
runs and Pendleton and Johnny
Damon both drove in two. Jo e
Offerman extended his careerbest hitting streak to 19 games,
getting a double and single.

Blue Jays 1, Rangers 0
TORONTO - Juan Guzman ,
expecting to be traded at any
moment, pitched eight shutout
innings Thursday night as the
Toronto Blue Jays beat the Texa
Rangers 1-0.
Guzman (6-12) allowed five
hits, struck out three and walked
three while throwing 106 pitches.
Randy Myers, also rumored to be
on the trading block, pitched the
ninth for his 26th save.
"Stick around . Four or five
teams are interested in me," Guzman said after meeting with manager Tim Johnson before the game.

SOUTH SIOUX CITY, Ne b.
(AP) - Step aside George Fore-

man and Larry Holmes, t he
eld r statesman of boxing will
face off here tonight in a match
that grew out of a coffee-shop
challenge.
Alvin Willie, 60, and Francis
Brlldbury, 61 , both of Sioux City,
Iowa, plan to fight in a threeround bout during a professional
boxing card at the Sioux land
Con v nlion Center.
Both have been in the ring
before.
Willis boxed in the Army and
while erving a 12-year prison
sentence for an armed robbery
in Des MOines, Iowa. Later, in
his late 40s, he finished as high
a8 third in local "Tough man"
contests in 1982, 1983 and 1984.
Bradbury fougbt in 37 amateur and 20 professional fights
and was a regional Golden
Glove ch mpion in 1953. His
last pro fight, however, was in
May 1968.
The match grew out of an
argument between the two men
over breakfa t at a Sioux City
coffee shop last fall. Willis
bragged of how tough he was
and that h was a boxer in the
Army and prison. Bradbury
boosted of his stellar Golden

Goodwill Games? uhg
• New Yorkers aren't exactly
going out of their way to make
the Goodwill Games feel at
home in their state.

"

., F,... Eltmall
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Sur , the out'<lftown notices weren't I!O hol.
Moscow, Seattle and l. Pet rsburg, Rus ia, were tough place to
build a buzz, and impre ario Ted
Thrner lost an estimated $109 million on the first three edition of the
Goodwill Game .
So, for the fourth round, Turn r
picked the bigge t stage for a p rt
of his media-and-sports empire
that is among the nearest aDd dearest to his heart.
Has Goodwill overrun New York?
No. Have the games made it h re?
Sort of.
Organizer say they're plea _ d
with ticket sale , although th y
estimate only 400 ,000 of th e
600,000 available will be old by
the time the game end Sunday.
"When you measure thst, you koo
that's about a half a dozen Super
Bowls and that's not bad; Harv.y W.
Schiller, pre ident of 'furner po •
said at a new conference.
Television ratings on the TB
Superstation are actually up 42
percent from the games four y art
ago in St. Petelliburg, IC(Ording to
Turner official .
On the treets of New York. how-

udge rejects
or stay of Fe

NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA
went to court Thursday but failed
to g t nord r prohibiting arbitrator John Fe rick from holding a
i:.cc!l1OlIl1le~·'+UlJlleanng on whether playel'll should
.
paId during a lockout.
," Federal judge Barbara Jones
I rejected the I ague's motion in U.S.
. trict Court. cI aring the way for
Feerick to hold a hearing Thur day
• vening on wh ther he has jurisdiction in the matter.
League lawyel'll did not attend the
-llean.Il', believing Feerick will rule
.~:I~::Tb:!:~:lhat
he doe inde d have jurisdicE
lion Th arbitrator i expected to
. ue a ruling in th next day or two.
. . . . . . . . . . . ...-- - - - - - -. . . - , . ; - - - - - - - - -- - . The play rs union med a grievlnee with Feerick earlier this
month arguing that some 200 player with guaranteed contracts
bould be paid during the lockout.
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Pair of 60 .. plus Iowans to
square off in ring tonight
• Two Sioux City men will
take to the ring after an
argument in a local coffee
shop over who was tougher.
SOUTH SIOUX CITY, Neb.
CAP) - Step ide Georg Foreman and Larry Holmes, the
elder tat sman of boxing will
face off here tonight in a match
that grew out of a coffee-shop
challeng .
Alvin Willis, 60, and Francis
Bradbury, 61, both ofaioux City,
Iowa, pi n to fight in a threeround bout during a proIes ional
boxing card at the Sioux land
Convention Center.
Both have been in the ring
before.
Willis boxed in the Army and
while erving a 12-year prison
sentence for an armed robbery
in 0 • Moin 8, Iowa. Later, in
his late 40s, he finished as high
a third in local "Tough man"
contes in 1982,1983 and 1984.
Bradbury fought in 87 amateur and 20 professional fights
and wa a regional Golden
Gloves champion in 1953. His
last pro fight, however, was in
May 1968.
The match grew out of an
argument between the two men
over breakfast at a Sioux City
coffee shop last fall. Willis
bragged of how tough he was
and th t he was a boxer in the
Army nd prison . Bradbury
boo ted of hi stellar Golden

Gloves career and the fact that
he had never been knocked
down or knocked out in a match.
"Well, we just decided to take
this argument about who was
tougher to the ring rather than
the parking lot," said Bradbury,
a local house painter.
The two bald , gray-haired
men contacted Bill Engel of
South Sioux City, a veteran boxing promoter and ring referee, to
set up a bout. Engel said he
would have booked the boxers if
he had not know of their boxing
experience and their health.
"This fight is all on the u pand-up," Engel said. "The two
gentlemen have agreed to the
fight and it's been approved by
the state commission."
Dr. James Van Delden who
examined the pair, said they
both have strong hearts, no
blood pressure problems and
should be able to the fight.
Willis swore off doughnuts
and did calisthenics in his back
yard to lose 30 pounds for the
fight. He now weighs 270.
Bradbury slimmed down to
195, about 50 pounds over his
professional fighting weight.
Win or lose, each man will get
paid about $400, Engel said.
Both said they might fight a
rematch.
The fight will be a preliminary
to a seven-bout card that
includes Randy Eckmann of
Bloomfield and veteran Sioux
City boxer Charlie Boettcher.

Sprewell's challenge dismissed
By Bob Egelko
Assoclaled Press
SAN FRANCISCO - Latrell
SprewelJ's $30 million lawsuit
against the NBA was dismissed
Thursday by a federal judge.
Sprewell, whose one-year suspension for chocking his coach was
reduced by an arbitrator, claimed
the suspension was racially discriminatory and violated his right
to make a living.
U.S . District Judge Vaughn
Walker left room for the suit to be
revived, giving Sprewell's attorneys
30 days to tie their legal claims
more closely to the facts of the case.
But Walker said they should seriously consider dropping the matter.
Frank Rothman, a lawyer for the
NBA, asked Walker to dismiss the
suit permanently and impose a
financial penalty on SpreweJl's
lawyers for a "scurrilous" claim of
racial discrimination, which had
not been made while the case was
in arbitration.
"We have had enough of Mr.

SprewelJ," Rothman told the judge.
"I think he came away from this
arbitration very, very fortunate
because of the compassion of the
arbitrator, more compassion than I
would have given him."
Rothman said he thougbt
Sprewell should have been suspended for life.
"He choked his head coach, he
threatened to kill him, left bruises
and scars," and returned lifter 20
minutes for a second attack, Rothman said.
The NBA initially suspended
SpreweIJ for a year and allowed the
Golden State Warriors to terminate
the last three years and $24 million
of his contract.
But after a lengthy hearing, arbitrator John Feerick ruled in March
that the punishment was excessive,
and ordered Sprewell reinstated
July I, cutting his suspension to 68
games.
Sprewell's suit against the NBA
and the Warriors claimed that the
arbitrator had exceeded his authority by allowing the league and the

NEW YORK CAP) - The NBA
went to court Thur day but failed
14 get an ord r prohibiting arbitrator John Feerick from holding a
caring on whether players should
be p id during a lockout.
Fed ral Judge Barbara Jones
rejected th league's motion in U.S.
District Court, cle ring the way for
Feenck to hold a hearing Thursday
veningon whether he has juri diction in the mat r.
League lawyers did not attend the
eanng, believing Feerick will rule
that h doe indeed have jurisdiction. The arbitrator is expected to
ue a ruling in the next day or two.
Th pi y " union filed a grievance with Feerlck earlier this
month arauin that some 200 players with guaranteed contracts
hould be paid during the lockout.

Il

The league responded by suing
the players in federal court, saying
it shouldn't have to pay salaries
during a lockout and that Feerick
shouldn't be allowed to hear an
arbitration case because his term
ended when the labor agreement
expired at midnight, June 30 and a
lockout was imposed.
The union filed its grievance hours
before the lockout went into effect.
J ones ruled that the league did
not show that it would suffer
irreparable harm if Thursday
night's hearing went forward.
"Although our motion for a stay
was denied, Judge Jones agreed with
us that the question of whether it is
proper for an arbitrator to hear this
dispute is ultimately for the court, not
the arbitrator, to decide," said Jeffrey
Mishkin, the NBA's chieflegal officer.
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Packers, Chiefs arrive in
Japan for American Bowl
• Two Japanese players will
compete for the Chiefs and the
Packers In Saturday's game.
By Chluka WUIIIIe
Assoc ted Press
TOKYO - J t-I gged ulter Aying
mor than 13 hour , Lh Green
y Packen and Kansas City
iefl rrI ed r - - - - - - - ,
Thkyo ThuTl- .....:Amencan
BolVI
for h I r
olW'ni"", u .hibJ - -':Tokyo
of ....: Salurday,
9.1Spm
TV: ESPN

.

campI.
fuml Kilwaguchl,

1\

line-

backer for the Amsterdam Admirals of NFL Europe, and Tamon
Nakamura, a fullback with the
Rhein Fire, are on 10-day contracts
with the Packers. The Chiefs have
tight end Nachi Abe and wide
receiver Masato ltai, both from the
Scottish Claymores.
The teams were greeted by about
100 Japanese fans. Some players
looked exhausted after the long
flight.
SUIl, Packers coach Mike Holmgren said he was looking forward to
the game, while quarterback Brett
Favre said, "It'll be fun" to beat the
Chiefs.
This isn't the first lime Japanese
players have been featured in an
NFL game in Tokyo , The 1996
game included three players who
practiced with the teams for only a
day before the game. Holmgren
said that the Japanese players
would see some action in the game.
Thi is the first overseas trip in
the Packers' SO-year history. The
Chiefs have participated in three
American Bowl games.
Holmgren and Chiefs coach Marty Schottenheimer plan to play
theJr starters for up to a quarter.

oman dies in fall at Bank
e Ballpark parking garage
the ArizonD Diamondbacks were
playing the Chicago Cubs at the
ballpark.
"Officers in the area were the
only ones around," said Det\lctive
Mike McCullough, a police
spokesman. "There was nobody
else in the stairwells that we're
aware of. They heard a 8cream and
then the lady was falling from the
stairwell."
McCullough said he didn't know
whether the woman had attended
the game, and whether she was
alone.

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Wolverine
loolball lans across the counlry will be
able 10 lislen 10 live broadcasls of some
games Ihis lall, University of Michigan
officials said Thursday.
Michigan has reached alhree-year
agreemenl wilh Chicago-based One-OnOne Sports, Inc.. lhe nalion'slargest 24hour sports radio network. The company
will air aminimum 01 six games Ihis fall
and all 12 games slarting in 1999.
"This agreemenl ensures Michigan
fans Ihe opportunity 10 lislen to live coverage wherever they are." Michigan Athlelic
Direclor Tom Goss said in a slalemenl.
One-On-One will air pre- and
poslgame programming and play-by-play
coverage on stalions it owns in New York,
Chicago, Los Angeles and Boslon. Games
will also be oHered to Ihe network's380
affiliale slalions.
Goss said Ihe deal will help boosl
Michigan's reputation.
"II will also increase the scope of our
nalional recruiting effort and is jusl another slep in our publicity effort for all
sports: he said.

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
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11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
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udge rejects NBA request
or stay of Feerick hearing

! .

team to impose separate punishments: The suit also contended he
was punished more harshly than
white players who had attacked
coaches, that the NBA and the
Warriors had conspired to cut off
his endorsement contracts, and
that a ban on attending games during his suspension violated his civil
rights.
During the hearing, Walker
pressed Sprewell's lawyers for
specifics, saying their factual allegations were too vague to prove the
violations they claimed.
Asked for examples of discrimination, attorney Robert Thompson said
Phoenix Suns forward Thm Chambers, who is white, wasn't suspended
for punching the team's strength and
conditioning coach a few weeks
before the Sprewell incident.
When Walker pointed out that
Chambers had not attacked his
head coach, Thompson said the two
incidents were comparable and
added, "Mr. Sprewell would not
have received similar treatment if
he were white.·

Football: Michigan
announces national
broadcasts
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The University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics in Madison, WI is a wonderful
place to grow your career. We are a top-rated hospital in an award-winning
town; most recenHy being named one of the 10 best cities to live. Join UWHC.
and enjoy rapid professional growth in a 479-bed teaching hospital that was
ranked among the national best by US News and World Report and also ranked
as a Level I Trauma Center. Give your career a boost and join a team that is
heads above the rest!

NEW GRADUATES";": ' ..
Opportunities In Critical Care, Medical, Surgical,
Oncology and Pediatrics.
Our Nurse Intemshlp Program is a 6-month education program designed to
give you the support and experience you need to begin your nursing career in
an academic medical center. The next program is scheduled to begin in
September. Applications are due by August 21, 1998.

CRITICAL CARE NURSING
We have an Innovative program that allows you to further develop
in your clinical specialty. Current openings are available in trauma nursing,
cardiac nursing. and our high-acuity units.
Trauma Cluster: includes Trauma Ufe Support. Burn Unit. Emergency Room
and our Surgical Trauma Unit.
High Acuity Cluster: Includes Trauma Ufe Support, Emergency Room,
Neurology/Neurosurgery Intermediate Care, and our Pediatric ICU .
Cardiac Cluster: Includes Cardiac Medical ICU, Cardiac Surgical ICU, and
their associated step down units.

SURGICAL NURSING
Immediate openings also exist in our inpatient Surgical Specialty Units.
Surgical Cluster: Includes Transplant, General SurgeryfTrama. and our
Peripheral Vascular/Security Unit.

,

3$-5785
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smenl 01 unwanted hair. CampI ...
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by JIJn aout
Call 466-1557

CLINICAL FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

UWHC has developed a new fellowship program designed to provide
experienced registered nurses with the training and support necessary to
qualify for current positions In one of the specialty areas of:
• Critical Care-Cardiac, Trauma, High Acuity
• Oncology
• Pediatrics
In this to-week program, we offer you didactic Instruction, precepted clinical
experiences, and case studies/discussions to advance your critical thinking
skills through Interactive teaching situations. Best of all ...WE PAY YOU TO
LEARN.

PER DIEM NURSING
Our "U-Choose Per Diem Program" allows you to pick between 3
programs that offer you the right combination of flexibility and work commitment to meet your needs. The more you choose to work , the more money
you'll make-It's that slmplel
If you are an RN with at least two years acute care, clinical experience and
wish to set your own work schedUle or work for a defined period of tlme-we 'd
like to tetk to youl We are particularly Interested In adding staff to our
surgical units and also our critical care units. Additional openings are also
found In the Children's Hospital.
UWCH now offere newly competitive eallrlll Ind .n outltandlng
benefltl pickage including 100% tuition relmbureement. For immediate
consideration, please send your resume to: UWHC, Humin Rllourcel,
Nur.. R.crulter, 600 Hlghllnd Alii., Medlaon, WI 53792-2409 or FAX It
(808) 263·5778. For .ddltlonal opportunltlll, pl.... contact the NUrle
Aecrulter .t (608) 263..()944.

~~~.........._ - I
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MOVING?? SElL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAIL
IOWAN CLASSlFIEOS.

WANTED

PEDIATRIC CLINIC MANAGER

We are seeking a Clinical Nurse Manager for our pediatric clinics. You'lI be
responsible for clinic operations. nursing and clerical staff In four locations
Including general and specialty pediatric ambulatory care. Qualified
candidates will have a Master's Degree in Nursing, Health Administration or
related field; previous management experience and experience in pediatrics
andlor ambulatory setting required.

ADVANCED PRACTICE POSITIONS
Diabetic Clinical Nurse Specialist
Immediate opening for a Diabetic Clinical Nurse SpeCialist. Responsibilities
include providing direct and indirect care to patients and their families. You
will assume a major responsibility for continuity of patient care between the
hospital, ambulatory sellings, home health and the community. Qualified
candidates will have a Master's Degree in Nursing and be a certified Diabetes
Educator; minimum of five years clinical experience with at least 3 years In
diabetes specialty. Qualified for prescriptive authority in WI, including
advanced practlde certification in appropriate specialty.

Neurosurgical Clinical Nurse Specialist
Immediate opening for a Neurosurgical Clinical Nurse Specialist.
Responsibilities include clinical program development for patients across our
inpatient care settings including our Trauma Life Center, neuro special care
units and neurosurgicaVneuro general care units. Qualified applicants will
have a Master's Degree in Nursing with preparation as a CNS and at least
three years clinical experience in neurosurgical nursing .

.

'

CASE MANAGERS

As a Case Manager you will serve as a single polnt of contact to coordinate
patient and family care and ensure patients achieve their health care goals. As
the leader of a mulUdiscipllnruy team you hold a key role In the development of
patient programs designed to provide quality patient care. Pathway development, identifying and benchmarking innovative practice changes and quality
Improvement are all a part of this exciting advanced practice role. As Case
Manager. you will collaborate with members ot our Coordinated Care Practice
Teams, providing leadership to assure continuity of care across
settings. We have current openings to manage the following patient populations:
• General Surgery
• Medical
• Neurology/Neurosurgery

Qualified candidates will have a Master's Degree in Nursing with a minimum
of three years relevant clinical nursing experience.
For Immediate consideration, please send your cover letter and resume to:
UWHC, Human Resources, Nurse Recruiter, 600 Hlghllnd Ave., Madilon,
WI 53792·2409 or FAX at (608) 263-5778.

~eallh
University of Wisconsin
Hospital and Clinics
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PART·TIME TILLIR
position available al our
Coralvile and Iowa City
Soulh Gilbert office.
Hours are aftemoons
and Salurday mornings.
Strong candidale will be
customer-service
focused and professional. Previous bank experience Is not necessary.
Pick up an application at
anyone of our offices or
send a letter and resume
to Human Resource
Dept.. Hills Bank & Trusl
Company, 1401 South
Gilbert, Iowa City, Iowa
52240. EOE.

+

-locally owned athletic

.. footwear stores are now
-occepHng oppleotlons for
manager and manager
positions. SoiaI'( pUs
commlsslons and bonuses.
heoHh Insurance, Ideal
candidates will have good
leadership qualities and
retail experience. Mall
resumes and cover to:
HBnatcklon Ent8l])llses, ~.,
230 Old CapItol Mon,
Iowo City, lowe 52240

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department 01 The Dally
Iowan has openings for carrierS'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville arees.
Bene11ts of a Dally Iowan route:
e Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends free!)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
. • University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

~
.

Routes Available
• S. Lucas, Bowery
S.Dodge
S.Johnson, E. Court
N. Dodge, Brown, Church,
Ronalds, N. Governor
W'ltslde Dr., Jeffrey
S. Dubuque. S. Linn, E. Court,

is seeking responsible and
dedicated pan-time retail
help. Also currenUy
interviewing for fall '98
internsbips.
Requirement: Must be a
University of Iowa
student.
Qualified candidate will
be a motivated, upbeat,
self-starting, positive.
team-oriented individual.
Pick up applications at:
Iowa Hawk Shop
1525
6 West

PROOF OPERATOR,
Excellent position available for
studenlor penon wishing 10
work port time. l.oclucd at our
Ccmlvi1le office. the hours "'"
2:30 p.m. - 7;(JO p.m. Monday
through Friday and occasionr>l
Saturday morning•. Will procc5'
transaction items u ing a I().kty

proof machine. MUSlenjoy
working in a team environment.
be detail oriented and have 1000
balancing skill •. I()'key skills
pn:femd. Pick up nppticadon at
any ooc of our offices
or send ",SUllie to
Hills Bank and Trust Company,
Human Rcsoon:e Departmen~

1401 S. Gilbcn Street.

resumes for a lUIII-'"''''
Production Scientist I
pos;ition. The ideal canwill have a bachelor's degree in a
chemistry or biology
related field, be able to
work rotating shift,
and have the ability to
multitask. lOT offers a
competitive salary and
benefits package. EOB.
Please send your
resume to:
Production Manager
Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc.
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 52241

low.OIy, lAo EOE.

CUSTODIAN

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
The UniVftlity of
Iowa Water Plcint
208 W. Burlington

The University of Iowa
Water Plant is looking for
Part-Time Student
Employees for the
following posilion:
Student Clerk: work
during the week. flexible
hours, assist with clerical
and administrative duties.
Provides excellent
training and experience
with computer skills.
(Access, Excel. Word)
Applicalions are available
at the
Water Plant,
208 W. Burlington St.,
Room !o2.
Call 335-5168 for more
infonnation

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Offici (319) 335-5783

The Dallv Iowan

lOWI City'. Mom1ng New'plptr

needed for Immediate
openings al U of I
Laundry Service 10
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and abliity to siand for
several hours at a lime
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am 10 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Producllon and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person allhe
U of I Laundry Service
al 105 Court SI.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

The L8

a_khouM •

Lounge, under new
ownership. It looIdng for
energetIC help In the
following • s.
Staff 4pm-llpm
11Iar1lncl.,

3;~

The University of Iowa School of Social Work tS seekinl
adjunct iDSUUCtor 10 leach in lite rcsearclI sequence,
beginning August 25. 1998. The insuuctOr WID be cJ.pect-

Small Downtown I.C. Law Office; Permanent. Fulllime or part-time; Friendly person with excellent
organizational, word processing. communication and
people skills. Legal experience helpful; Bookkeeping
a plus. Self-starter, mature, sensible. Starting pay
range of $8.00 to S I0.00 per hour based on skills and
prior experience; Benefits include paid parking.
holiday vacation schedule. and contribution to health
insurance plan. Flexible schedule possible.
Available: NOW. Send letter, resume, refs. & salary
requirements to: Personnel, Law Offices. P.O. Box
I OJ 26, Iowa City, IA 52240-0001 for an interview.

ed 10 leach on graduate section of Research MethodJ in
the fall and Advanced Research in lite prinK 1!IeS1Cf.
ApplicanlS must have I maslCf's degree. PhD. preferred ••
two years teaching experience in the area of resean:h,
familiarity with Social Worle. Research methodology IIld
its application to the social work field. AppUclliort will
be accepted through July 30. 1998 or untJl the posttlon i
filled. The Universily of Iowa is an equal opponunity
employer. Questiorts regarding Ihis po ition may be directed to Kale Kemp, 335·1254. Please send resume d
covet letler to Donna Nielsen. Operation Admont tRIOr,
School of Social Worle.. 308 NOr1It Hall. 10WI City. 101111
52246.

The Daily Iowan
Production Assistant Intern
The Dally Iowan seeks to fill a production
alBlstant Intern position In the production
department for the spring semester. This
unpaid position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship credit
The job Involves the paste-up of advertl...
ments and ..slstlng the advertising dtlllgnltrsllil
In the department. Hours are flexible
lilt.
morning, early afternoon hours preferred.
Please apply in Room 201N CommunlCltlons
Center by 4 pm, MondaYr August 17 to:
JOIn". Higgins, Production Manag.r

The Dally Iowan
Room 201 NCommunication. Center

The Daily Iowan cla ified department ha an opening for a part-time
pa te-up per on.
Hour are approximately 11am-2pm.
Monday through Friday.
Sa ic computer knowLedge and
pa te-up experience preferred.
Plea e apply in per on between
8am-4pm Monday-Friday to:
Cristine Perry, CIa ified Manager
Rm 111, Communication Center

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds,

~~Uuit9

1* SALES ASSOCIATE POImONS ARE AVAlWLE *1
w. offIf unlimltM opportunltl.. to IIlfn, promotion bI..d on Ulllnt and
ability, and grllt ""lonallltllflCtlon.

WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR
CORAL RIDGE MALL LOCATION
If Interested please apply In person:
IMU, Hoover Rm
. ,
July 9 & 14 • 108m ·7pm
or Inquire at: (319) 294-1886
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The DaUy Iowan

Old Navy Clothing, Co., the atore that INk.. shopping fun . .In,
ohl'l you the rem.n.bIe opportunity to be part of our exciting
growth In the htmlly v.'ue-prlctd clothing INrtlet:

or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Cenler Room 201.
'f)eildlif~e (or submitting ilems to Ihe C.lendar column I. 1 pm two
10 publication. Items may be ediled for length, .nd In general will
be
more than once. Notices which are commercii'
t.i~lvt>r,'igpjrnPIJ,'.f will not be ac:c:epl@d. ~ print clearly.
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Pre-mrploymtnl. rtlndom
drug lCTttIling rrquirtd.

Adjunct Instructor
University of Iowa School of Social Work

frIIndIhlp
Llkllklt ApIrtmInti
E. Itoomlngton, E. Davenport,

: Terrace Rd., Norwood Clrcll,
Upland Ave.
E. WI.hlngton, Mt Vernon Dr.,
Post Rd., Princeton Rd., Mayfield Rd.

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Must be 21 yetm ofQg~.

po ilion available in the Univer It) of loWi
Hospitals and Clini Telec mmunic It
Ctn t
Up to twenty hours per week durin hool'l r
Additional hours available during ummer nd
break . Primarilyevening and rotalin& hif on
weekend . Salary S7 .000000r with m rt
available after 6 months. Mu I be aVlJlable year
round, weekends, holiday and b
Apply in
person at the Telecommunication Cent r. Rm.
CI25 General H pitaJ. For mforrnauon. cal 13562407. The University of Iowa i :&/I Equal
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Company.
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THREE and fCUt bodroom dupluos.
Claso-ln. Pet. negcIiobIo. Availobio

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

om

Prl..It/y
dOl'1ldlory for
Univmlly Wo."". SIft, StCUrt,
5UpportiDt GtJUIttoIic muir....",,'
with "'''Y ••""itits oJfrrtd
tXdusittt/y .1UigltlDn HOUSl,
For information call

STUR&/S

ApPly II 20 S, Cllnlon St"

~

bodrOOm . PIll<1ng,

Jiouse

Wlnts you to become PIrt
01 our 1II((lISSlul leam.

t'

351-2t78 u.S'

:::=:=====!:-___

KEOKUKST. APTS.
New lUXury 2 bedrooml 2 both room
and 1 bedroomll balhroom apon· 1=-.=.:.:.::.:::...:..::.;.:~.=.:;.:.
menls. Ineludos: O/W, CIA, mi·
Two bedroom, one balh.
I cr"""",e, balconies, Itwndty facilities FuN _ity. TWO<8I garogo. W/o,
and garages available. 0 ....... man- OIW, mlcmwave, CIA, fireplace. 339ager • 24 hour maintenance. units "783.

mtes.
'95 IIYNA CIIIWEIITIM.E,
fiJv«d cmtn:Js. D< mII!s.

Llm, 2SK n1IE!;, ~ 1iI:k.
r:J dmne. iBfam/nE

NICE two
room apanmel11
(emal.
non·smoklng
~rad, ~hqu1"
ares ~~:':~~~~~==~ I
bo.hroom with other led,e. In upsleirs
of Eastside owner occupied house.
Own kitchen, new refrigerator! carpet. $255. Rot.,onees. 337-3821.

betw_2-

NONSMOKING, qulel. close, well
(u rolshed, $275-53 t 0, own balh,
$340, utilm.. InCluded. 338-4070.
ROOM for renl ln beautiful home with

avallabl. NOW and lor Fall."80$$,OImonlh plu. ulilities for one bed·
,ooms; ~ '"""'" end utllt)les
~~~::-:::--::-:-=c::-=""I for two bedroom •. Coil 339-9320.
KNOLLRIDCE G... RDEN
~~:7=:~~~~=::c.:.:;:;::'1 ClOSe25511io11da.Y.
Ad. CotaMlle,
10 Coral Ridgl
Mal, Ookdale
Cempus and _ell. SpadOu. two
bedrooms _lnYnodlate1y. $4500
$5001
. 8uslin• . Bring your

~~=====:::.:.:

__

f

AOItt02 Two bedroom, on. balh,
W/O hooIc-<Jpl. On busline. $S4O p\\to
~011~_~~
. 33~9-4:::7~13~._ _-,--,AOI,MO Two bed"""" condo, c:att
okay, WID (OCliIIY , M·F, 9-5. 351,
!.21:;7::::8.=-=---,-...,-_--,.,.,.....,..,.,"0'.0'. Two ~.room . W...., ••
~

~

•

re'"

condo. C.ts lliowed. Sttek WID In
unit garIQI. M-f. 9-6, 351-2178.

TWO bod,oom, two bolh,
paritlf\O, teundIY ftIc:IhtY. lI"'w_.
~~~~~~~~~~ mlcrOW,.I, CfA, elo.. '0 hasp/filii
I ::
denleV low. Combu. routt. 25lJneo1ft
Avenue. seao. (319)89$.e717.

I

1015 0' space and amenhies. located
In re sidential area, close to campus.

The LB S_khouM a

•

Lounge, under new
ownership. Is lOokIng for
energetIC help In the

folloWing are
walt Staff 4p!n-1'pm
8at1t1ndtr 3:3OpnKIoM
LunCh Coole 7:301m-3pm
• KJtchen Help 5pm-11pm
Very lledlle ec:hedule
Anyqueationa,

lor

Paul Of Dave aliI( 5pm.

Renl $285 plu. utllitie •. 358-9006.
ROOMS for renl ..aning $200 and
up, some month to month wllh all utll_-=;;:~::=::;:';:;::'=,.--_ Illes. Cal l 337-8665, ask for Mr.
--.!~~~~~~=-I
WIIUY CARS, TRUCKS,
I ~G~r...
~.;-:-:-::-:=:c:-=:;:---;:::: I ..._____~...._
Borg Aula Sales, ,640 Hwy , We .. ,

~if,~~~;To~;;;;:;;;1

Domino's Pizza

338-6688.

C

i now hiring
delivery drivers.

, coble,

~m~~;.~~~~~~~~

ITHIESE

• Mike $7-$12 per hour.

I

3ift8-0030
1M3-6420=~(Wrr."i' Bra
mndlrr)1ii3m

~~::::"""--.-~--I '
I.11::========~1

GROWJIVO-~~~

HI:~""It&-. Clfe GROWJIVOfor JPUl
Our n
Ioc:aUOD Is 550 lit ATe ..
C01Ud.VIU.&. Avallable poslUons are:

aceta .p to $32.400
(lnctudlng bonual
• BovI1 Ka.uCent IIp to $8.50/holll'
• Crew ItaItiq at $6,00 aad IIp{bolll'
All a B~r K1ne team member you wtll enjoy:

• ft rnlly Htalth . Dental. and Ufe Insurance
• 4()1(kJ
• Pald VacaUon
• !'Tee Urufortns
• And more
The up to" Is up to yout For an Interview call:
1319)37 1127)(204 or )(205

'Pu/

d your resume to:

Beaton. Inc,
~

I

THISIIII
Froo rJelNOf)', p,...ees,
btand
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 , 1S1 Av., Coralville
337-0$"

n,,,,,es"

Gtfc.th).
V
pizza.

W. have the soIulionlJl
FUTON5- TflEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED /NSrANTL y,
E.DAFUTON
CortIv~.
,
337-0$"

sO~~~~~E\~~~RT
Eu~ese
RepairSpeclalisl

ROOM FOR RENT

"'"PO"OY

:IJII._

30.000 .....

uo e.w...."IJOt1 51.

Pionw~)

!~2!:~~~":"::~--1

IS 'fOUR FlfSUME WORKING?

r-~~='I RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

RtlUfttI WrllM woO .

·S.rengthen your ..,,10110 malerial.
'Composo and design yoor resurno
·W,~,

your CCNer Ien..1

Aelove Mernbot ProfossiOnal
"'asoclalton a' Alsume Wmaro

-

IEf) An RLANK

945-1015 Ookcrest

~:m~,:sba~::ns.

Efficien c y , one

wood trim,
hardwood floors, launjlry,
Beautiful

&

'

I

locat ion o n busllne,
Clo se to hospital &
I
h
I
a w SC 00 ,

~m~or~.~de~I,~"~s'~K~e:YS~lo:n:,~p:ro~p.:n~i·~· I':==;r.~:rrr.~~=::: L_....:3~3~8~.~7~O~5~8L_J

-

'86 SUBARU OL 4X4

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
Vl6, all options including O.E" bed
liner, $8,700/0,b,o, 351-6003,

New Raint. New brakes. Good
condition, Only 66,000 miles,
, 354-0580,

1988 DODGE DAYTONA
Power steering, brakes, locks.
Sunroof, 5 speed, AlC, sharp.
$1 ,800. 341 -9242,

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green, sunroof. air, 5-speed ,
13,000 miles, Like new, $15,000,

CAT wek:ome: wooded environment;
~oe parl<lng; good

facllhles; $236 ullll·
b•• lneluded; 331-1785.
DORM STYlE ROOM, August 16.
5235 a month plu, eleel. le , mi·
crowave. retrlg, desk , thelves and
link provided. 5 mInute walk to law

31 . - 18 22
IVOR OCARr

compllny wIT rr

338-:1888

.crrlltivity and

3,8112 E,eumngton 51,

indio dUIJ{tty an
.ou 1ft out and
IIpprrdII rI!d?

COmpIet. ProIIISIonoI Consuh.toon

AVI. Call ~189.
=
ECONOMICAL Lt.lo . Clo.o·ln ,
Cloan. Oulel. Bug·I •••. Own.r Oc·
cupled. 3380-1104,
~=~~~~
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM,
CLOSE·IN,
HARDWOOD FLOORS.
SUNNY. 110 PETS. $225- 1300.
351-otto
FALL SUBLET . Room for rent. I

___I

Ihr" 1~~~~~~~;;1 _ _

balhroom
housIn• .flv.
$2251
monlh plus
Own
bedroom
bedroom,
otectntity. 339-762t.

351-4257 .

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words
............."""!'_ _ __

SELL YOUR CAR

~

30-DAYSFOR

'10 FREE CopIao
'CoYer Lett.,.
'VISAJ MullICai'd

m

~

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&<3 Bedrooms)

$

·G~

210 6th St.-Coralvllle
351-1771
(2 Bedrooms)

,

.24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AlA/AIR CONO,
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

.~

(photo and
up to
15 words)

~

1"3 IATURN IL1

4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power lOcks, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·)()()()(

$400-$465

Westgate St,-Iowa
351·2905

TWO IIEJRDOMS: $490-$565

(1, 2 &< 3 Bedrooms)

(Iowa CitytCoralville area only) ,
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
[)eadUne: 2 days prior to nm date desired

tparkPlace
Apartments

For more infOnnation contact:

ONE BEDROOM:

THREE BEDROOMS: 5640-$710

~

40
11

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

HTTI'://wwwntlLM/dift(l/tmeuldcoun • ON BUS LINES

Ip _ _ _ _-

FOR lease commercial Ipace.
13751month plu, ulllltl... Appro.·
Imately 300 sq h. \.oeated on High"Y 6 in TIffin. I year tease lVat~
C811338-6,89.

n o w thro ugh foil ,
Quiet westside

possible garage use,
$3OOImonlh plus u1i1~lesl

~288.

I

th ree b e dro om
apartments available

off-street parldng with

message.

MlNIoOfFICE

eo-_n IoWi Cit)'

tow... only Corttnod ProlMo101t11I and Fieldhouse. No p.IS. 203 Myrtl. ",:=7::;:"--,;::---,,..-,---;;-;--;1

•00v0t0p your Job _Ith strategy

work/orR

Immaculate home 2 blocks

leave

OFFICE SPACE

WESrJ'IfIRO
OD
'JrI

AUGU ST: ruSliC two room uolt; Cal
welcome; (r.. parl<ing; private rOlrig·
'FormTyping
eralar; share ."ollanl kllehen, bath
........!!'""~
·W~Ord
~~
__
slng
..;..__ 1 facilities; 5370 utll~ie. Inelud.; 337...
.185.

337,:/M
t.fIon-FIt 'I.tpm, Sot, C)oIpm
SolIday noon-5pm

' ,

... utilities. Keystone ~~;;;;~~~:;a;~'diiih- I Thro. crimi 10elUonl, ,50-300
T'
squat. 881, &<non'" ...... Office 0<
II""""'IOdiSpoo;al, I sJUdy, $ISO -$300. 351-11370.

Westslde Apts.

(319) 848-4543

off-street parking. on busline, CfA,

dlshwash.r, PETS NEGOTIABLE .
Keyslone Properties 338-6288,
A0I417, Two bedroom, on.both,off·
CIA, laundoy, pets n..

~~~~~~ii9dr;;oo;:o;;;

graduate student.

3,8 ,/2 E .eu~lngton SI.

THI HAUh'TlD lOOK SHOP
WIII.I)','" end 08IfdI

C.1I III' for your
pmotlal tour'

August 1. Responsible.
non·smoking. quiet

804 Malden Lane

'.lhW_bOIn' ".laooulll of ....!"'!"~~~~~~_1503 S.DodU'· Sink, r.frigeralor,
IC 00 ~. St . """"'" iO an
/lJC . Share kilehen and balh. Oftanhjlr"*,, to"'" • _
boIrdong
.~eet parking available. $2251 monlh.
"'-eo.. L.aaso all or ",of't sh".,
Coil (888)409-7,63.
... .,., o1odrlt:tly PuADU U Sle.plng rooms, clos. to
' " ' one! WIIIIIftQ Itnd ~ Ask
campus, -'II ul,lIt,e. paid, oft'Slroel
101'_. 351~'
parl<lno, '-+1',9-5,35102178.
COHTIIOl YOUII FUTURE
AD'.H. ROOMS, ROOMS ,
""uS"~
"IVIc. (ron·
MOR E ROOMS· loIS of locations,
_.yttn,camptotot....n.
101. ot ttyles , $175- $300, call for

(nullO _

Villa Garden
Apartments

AUTO SERVICE

"'II ""1P"II1UI'I'O'1
InVHImOn.'"
.....,
1~'200.

Do you want to

.... CASH FOR CARS ....
Hawkey. Coon.ty Aula
, 947 Wa.erfronl Ortv.
3:!9-0431.

HOUSEWORKS,
WI've got. store fuD of cIear1 used
lumibn plus lII"'es, drapes, tamps
IMMIDIATE op.nlng. Two 'emat.,
lint! oII\er I1ousoho1d Mem • .
looking for two lemeles 10 share lou,
Alit reuonoblo prices.
bedroom
housa. Close to campus,
TOP PRI CES paid for iunk earS,
Now oeeeptlng
Own .oom. Yal'd , AlC, WID. $280
true1<s. Catl 338-7828.
now consignment• .
monlh plus uillities. 361-3652.
HOUSEWORKS
111 S1 ....... Dr.
Female roommate wanted,
338-4357

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

BOOKS

MOBILE HOME

REAL ESTATE

AUTO PARTS

DIanne Schauftnbuel- DI727
Human Reaourres Manager
Coun I . HE. ~ar Rapid • II. 52402
FAX: 319-378-1713
EOE M/F'/D/F
. IDe ••• PTllldlIIet

(m ...t ~ •••&lat..."
UI atudent)

r. I~~========~ FOR SALE

htdul

PromoUon PolIcy

HOUSE FOR SALE

Cats
atlowed
nexllo
public:
brary.
WID .10Localed
building.
Orr-slr.et
parl<ing. M-F, 9-5p.m. 35'-2178.
1198
TWO bedroom Ion down lawn Iowa
.~~ .. ___• _ ,,_ ~om denial A0I2.0 Northlileny.$026p1uselee·
City. $5SO, heal Included. 33D-28861 -14.70. throebodroom, ono
bathmom 1'8,900.
"'-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ lrieity. Two bedroom, one bath. Oulet 36HI596.
_
Iocallon. 339-4713.
-28xA8 tIIr.. bodroom, $35,900.
TWO bedroom loft, downlown Iowa
H _ r Entarp/1..llne.
ADU20. Nonh Uberty. $495 plu. Crt1. S550 h.ollneluded, 33D-2886:
HIOO-63l!-6985
eleclrlcity. Two bedroom, one bath. 351-8596.
HllIe\Of\, Iowa.
Into Your New Home Dishwasher, 3311-4783,
TWO bedroom un'urnlshed apart· MUST sell. '95, , •• 70, tIIr.. bedADI2. ACROSS FROM DENT AU menl. """'log. Clean, quieL dose-ln,
2 & 3 bedrooms
mom, two bolh, dIek, shed, eonl..1
ARENA! HOSPITAL. Two bedroom, No pets. Non·.moking. 35.-6215.
oIr. fI26.486 t.
-laWldry Hook Ups available
two bath, 5495 plu•• n utii~ les . 339TWO
bed.oom,
Orr·sl
...
,
patklng,
- E1<cellent Localioo
4783.
one bloc!< 10 bus, WID , dishwash.r,
- Spacious Floorplans
AD ' .O' . Two b.droom . Large, Deposit , I•• se, no pets, non·smoker. :...:.;::..:-=-=..:.:.,;.,1
;.;:;,___
lItlWor apartment in Coralville jt.ISI off $5001 monlh . 1705 H Slr •• I, DO you nood I'" to put your mobIll
- Affordable Price
the strip. WIO faeil~y, on-slr.. t porte- Only $100 Security lqxlsit
Ing. CaU35I-2t78 '-+1'. 9- Sp.m.
~~foi'iOCiM.iWObOii1W;i~il- 1 W.
horn. on' 0.1 Regency 35'~,
T
wanl YOU In.,... community,
AD'405. Two bedroom, W....ld.,

. , to $48.000 (including bonus)

•~

*

ADII30' , Two bedroom, CoralviUe.

• Rntavut llaDqu-lD-T'ralJaJq

'~b1
• Jntc~rnal

Conl.e. K'yston. Proplltt ..
338-6288,
AOf70S, Thr.. bedrOom, ona batn.
~~~~iiP!;;m;~~iiiii"8. W'''' 10 lawl hoopltal, $750 plUI 011
T
I u~liIiea. 339-4183,
"00 Oekcr.s.. Avanabla Aoou.1 2.
ADUH, Cory, IwO b1dfoom, .wo
Two b.droom, one bath.oom. 850
bothroom, Pels _
. W/O, 1626
square f.... CiA, dishwasher, lautldty
pius" _
~783,
on III., part<lno, bus fine. S485 plus
HUQE . 1. bld.oom .1 622 Souill
ul,liIie., Coil 36Hl441.
I :'~~~=====;; Johnson
SlrHI . Thr •• blthrOOtf),
1645 Abor Ave, Two bed.oom, ,.80, II
CiA. add~ional
room. _
Available Augus' ,. On. year I.... .
Two
garoga.
$. tOOl month plus
ahtdlod
H/w and appliance. furnished. No
utllrtle•• Moot _I Colt 0130-6035.
Bedroom
pell. Near Manal'ds. Blinds and toilIng fOIlS fum lshed. 351-17SO.
LARGE hOUII , hooV wallr paid ,
Apartments
$,600.SmoIIhowo. S7OO. V.,,_
'82 W..lllde Drivi. Two bedroom.
$345
to
$419
In 646-2075.
AlC, dishwasher, microwave, Iaundty
NEWER four bodroom , two bolhroom
No Deposits
on
pteml5es,
disposal.3J8.0026.
S550. AIIIJlaIlIo
Augu
.. I. :I64-l1073,
homo In North Lilotty. $905. GOfacIo.
35A-4696,
~.
8,8 IoWi Avenut. $575, H/W paIct.
Close '0 campus, off·street pat1clog,
Free
Cambus
Avallatl1.Aoou.1 t. Catl339-7577,
Service
850 S. JOhn . on, $550 , H/W paid,
MUST .... by owner, •• Y_' old epaLaundry facltltles, dl.hwasher, orr·
eiou. Ihree bodroom, "'" both""",,".
street parking. Available August 1.
Call University
vouItod coillngs, oak Irim n_ edlooI,
33\j.7517.
Apartment.
, 5 mlnu ... 10 Iowa Clly. CIII
648-0056.
33!5-91.99

'''"tty

• company em provided

Apply in person
529 S, Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

~~~~~;;;~~;t;;;iii
l"'DIFeu bedrocI!I_, doot>It
N
car garag.,
la.g. YII'd, W/O, CfA,

DIscounts AvaIlable 011 Sublets

HoIn: Mcn-Too 9am-12, 1-8 pm
FIijay 9am-12, 1-5 pm
51. 91rH pm

1526 5th St,-Coraiville
35t-0281
(1 &< 2 Bedrooms)

We'll come out and take a photo of your car

:'ieya~=-~
335-5784 or 335-5785

•••••••••••

f

1111111111.
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"Rugrats"

7:30 p.m. on Nickelodeon
The babies will be staying up late
when Nick runs six episodes of this
popular cartoon back-to-back.

McEwan tells tale of 'unrequited love'
By Tyler Steward
The Daily Iowan
Nearly everyone has heard a story of unrequited love: X falls in love
with Y, but Y rejects X, usually
because Y thinks she is in love with
Z, who, as is painfully obvious to
everyone except Y, is a total creep,
a photo negative of X, who is warm ,
funny, caring and whose chemistry
with Y is damn near perfect, unlike
the chemistry between Y and Z,
which is, at best, the stuff of bad
blind dates.
Eventually, Y, because ofX's persistence or bravery or abundant
affection , realizes the way things
should be and, after giving Z the
unceremonious dumping he
deserves , runs to X's open arms,
finding True Love and Happiness.
With some alteration of gender and
circumstances, the format fits
almost any romantic triangle.
Almost. In his newest book ,
"Enduring Love," Ian McEwan
reassembles the elements of the
unrequited love story in a way both
haunting and wholly unexpected. Y
in this story is Joe Rose, a successful, popular science writer happily
matched with Z, his wife an d a
Keats scholar, Clarissa. In the riveting opening episode of this book, Joe
finds himself trying, with several
other men, to avert a balloon accident. In the immediate aftermath of
the death that res ult s, Joe
exchanges a glance with one of the
men, Jed Parry, who could be X. The
glance kindles within Parry an
obsessive, religiously motivated love
for Joe.
Soon Parry is phoning Joe, conducting day-long vigils outside his
and Clarissa's apartment and writing letters full of love-talk and religious fervor. Joe himself becomes
obsessed with deciphering and ridding himself of Parry, and as the
story progresses the two obsessions
feed off one another, building

I~N Il UIlING LOVE

toward a critical mass. In the
meantime , J oe's obsession, combined with his uncertainty about
his role in the balloon accident,
plays havoc with his private and
professional lives.
The diSintegration of the genuinely touching bond between him and
Clarissa is wrenching, and McEwan's depiction of it is deft and perceptive: "Our easy ways with each
other," Joe says of the erosion of
their relationship, "suddenly
seemed to me an elaborate construct, a finely balanced artifice, like
an ancient carriage clock. We were
losing the trick of keeping it going,
or of keeping it going without concentrating hard." McEwan's delicate
touch with intimate detail lays a
fine foundation for the broader
strokes on this particular canvas.
Through this peculiar love triangle, McEwan tackles such themes
as the intersection of and tension
between science and poetry, the
inadequacies of science in comprehending a whole and the weakness
of poetry dealing with the mechanisms of the whole. Parry's love for
Joe is, we discover, classified as a
mental illness, but McEwan seems

tobep~i~iliequ~ti~~~w
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
even
the most obsessive form of ~
love can be reduced to a three-line
definition and a few case studies in
a psychology text. To do so places
all love, even that of Joe and Clarissa, on a co ntinuum of pathology,
which even the most jaded cynic
will recognize as reductionism at
its worst. At the same time, Parry's
affection for Joe is undeniably delusional , clearly of a different kind
than that of Joe's for Clarissa.
What are we to make of a sickness
that looks like, sounds like and
uses the same language a8 what we
call love?
McEwan, wisely, never attempts
to answer this question, allowing it
instead to provide fuel for the narrative. Aside from a mildly contrived
climax and an infrequent heavyhanded symbolism - Joe, the scientist, and Clarissa, the scholar and
poet, part ways when confronted
with Parry's love, a phenomenon
each interprets in distinct, ultimately inadequate ways - McEwan
frowns upon tidiness and easy conclusions in his story. Even something as reliably ennobling as love
comes across here as something you
wouldn't want handling your fine
china for fear that it would, without
warning or provocation, fi.re it into
the wall. There are as many experiences of love, McEwan suggests, as
there are people who have loved.
Tidiness and tightness do, however, characterize the construction
of this work. McEwan's prose is balanced and thoughtful, his characters compellingly drawn - and
with these he manages to evoke
hope, depression, redemption and
Ullun or M.I/AI SkRntner, I
uncertainty from a story that
by
Scott
Adams
RlIIhteI lund from their pros~eClII,
would, in less capable hands, mere- DILBERT ®
r:::==~-;::==~ IIr trip, the Camb wn carrying 1
ly leave the reader feeling hollowed
out. Though it concerns itself with
1 u5EO 10 MAKE. SUP-E
I'M .. WOP,iHlE5S
the nature of love, the subject of
THE ARTICLE5 WERE.
countless stories, "Enduring Love"
EI'WLOYEE WOO CUT5
is a work of thought-provoking
OUT NEW5P~PE.R
~ ~ELE.VANT GUT lH~T
originality.
W~5 I"\OII.E WORK
A.RTICLE5 "'NO ROUTES_
~

Doonesbury

~EM t>.ROUNO.

!

w~5

WOR'fH.

i

'Lolita' will set you unreeling
• The controversial movie
makes its U.S. debut Sunday
on Showtime.

iHt>.N IT

"~Ol~ ~EQUlTUli

By Frazier Moore
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The notion of a
grown man having sex with a preteen girl, even in fiction, gets people going. Maybe they're outraged.
Maybe squeamish. Maybe they
don't know what they feel and don't
want to find out.
But none of this is news. Recall
that in the mid-1950s, "Lolita," a
novel soberly exploring the subject
of pedophilia, was shunn ed by
American publishers for four years.
Too controversial.
Now the Vladimir Nabokov classic is graced with a new film adaptation. Directed by Adrian Lyne
(" Indecent Proposal"), it stars
Dominique Swain as the notorious
nymphet and Jeremy Irons as the
obsessed suitor three times her age.
It, too, is controversial. Despite the
film's release in Europe last summer, distributors shied from booking it in U.S. theaters.
Thanks to the Showtime cable
network, "Lolita" is finally here.
Besides a Showtime-arranged theatrical release, the film comes to
television Sunday at 8 p.m. CDT,
with subsequent airings on Aug. 11,
19 and 29. Now you can decide for
yourself whether to watch it and, if
you watch it, whether it deserves
all the ruckus.
Irons, the Oscar-winning star of
provocative films such as "Dead
Ringers" and "Reversal of Fortune,"
thinks not.

Blacklisted writers to
receive more credits
from Writers Guild
I

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Blacklisted
writers who wrote nearly two dozen
films under phony names will receive
the credit denied to them for decades.
A special panel of the Writers' Guild
of America , which began replacing
pseudonyms with real names In 1968,
recommended Ihe latest changes during
a board meeting Monday, guild President Daniel Petrie Jr. said Wednesday.
Credits will be restored for 21 films
released In the 19505 and '60s, IncludIng "The Highwayman," "The las Vegas
Story" and "All Night long."
"It Is with pride and sadness that we
announce these credit Changes," Petrie
said. "The guild has undertaken this task
to ensure that all those writers who were
denied credit for their work will receive
their right of authorship."
The blacklisting of Hollywood writers
suspected of communist leanings or
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Jeremy Irons and Dominique Swain star In "Lolita, " the story ot a middleaged man who tails in love with a 12-year-old girl.
"Yes, 'Lolita' deals with a contrOversial subject,' he said earlier this
week, "and anything which is seen
to be possibly promoting it, encouraging it or condoning it, I think,
makes us very nervous.
"But now that people are beginning to see the film, they're beginning to say, 'I don't know what the
fuss is about.'"
So why does t his "Lolita," like
the 1954 novel and the 1962 film,
perplex people? And what
aCCQunts for the aversion to this
particular "crime film," when such
righteous standards consistently
applied wou ld leave little more on
screens than the trailer that seJls
popcorn?
"Mo st child-ab u se cases are
within the fami ly," Irons said,
lighting a Silk Cut and groping for
an answer. "It's a crime that hap-

affiliations began with congressional
hearings In October 1947 and flourished
during the 19505. Some writers, noting
there was no official end to the blacklist.
hid their Identities until the early 1970s.
Any credits that are corrected are
placed In Ihe archives of the guild, to
wh ic h all Hollywood writers must
belong. The guild also works with the
Alliance of Motion Picture and Television
Producers to amend the credits should
any of tile films be re'released In theaters or released on videotape, guild
spokeswoman Sherrie Newman said.

pens behind closed doors. That's
very hard to police . So, even
though it goes on, we make it a
huge taboo."
Of course, the fact of that taboo is
what gives "Lolita" its tragic force.
Behold Humbert Humbert, the
middle-aged wretch who ee hi
liaison with 12-year-old Lolita as a
way to repair his own damaged
youth. His is an unpardonable, yet.
not unfathomable, yearning.
But be forewarned: Those braced
or eager for kiddie porn will be di appointed.
If anything, "Lolita" is dem.ure.
There is almost nothing sexuaHy
explicit in this film , no sights or
behavior you couldn't find on any
broadcast network on any night..
And far from licking its chops over
its demented love story, the film
dwells on love unfulfilled.

Bistro, 325 E. Washington St .. at 6 p.m.
MUSIC: DIVe Zollo at Martinis, 127 E.
College St., at. 9 p.m.
MUSIC: Kevin "BF" Burt & Th. Inlllg.IOrl on the Pedestrian Mall at 6 p.m.
MUSIC: Kevln Gordon at the Sanctuary
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. , at
9:30 p.m.
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SaturdlY

MUSIC: Siul Lublroft JIU Group at lhe
Mill at 9 p.m.
MUSIC: Tom Jell.n'. Dlm.store OuHlt
at Gabe's at 9 p.m.
MUSIC: Steve Price Blue. Trio at JimWEEKEND IN ARTS
my's Bistro at 6 p.m.
TODAY
MUSIC: "BF" Burt, Dive Zollo at MartiMUSIC: Selrllt Runner al Augle's, 13 S. nis at 9 p.m.
linn St., at 9 p.m.
MUSIC: Elrth Moth.,.. Mljlmbl Bind
MUSIC: Too Much Ylng at the Mill
on the Pedestrian Mall at 1 p.m.
Restaurant. 120 E. Burlington St., at 9
p.m.
SundlY
MUSIC: Shld. 01 Blu. at Gabe's, 330 E. MUSIC: JIU Mlndolln Prol.ct at the
Washington St. , al 9 p.m.
Mill at 7 p.m.
MUSIC: Dan Knight at Barnes & Noble,
Th. p" P". & Th. Whores at
Coral Ridge Mall, Suite 1108, at 8 p.m. MUSIC:
Gabe's at 7 p.m.
MUSIC: Steve Prlc, Trio at Jimmy's

Cohln: U.S. would not
regret killing bin Lade.

,

WASHINGTON - If Saudi-born
mist Osam. bin Laden w ra kill!
In further Amencan ctlon gains! hi!
terror network, the United States
would havt no reoret about his
d th, Secr t ry of D f n • William
COhen kI Sund y
No one would weep, COllen Id,
over the th of "IOmeont who Is tit
I.natal bout lIing Innocent huma~
being: Officials havutr ad that
It1I U.S has erl<l I new phase of
to\Il\\ " 111)\ m.
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